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CURRENT TOPICS.
Thk will of the late Mr. George 

Sharp, contractor, of Hamilton, shows 
an estate valued at $U1,0UU.

a • a
Silt AdolpheCaron, who has been 

in lAindou for Home time, is prevented 
returning to Canada by an attack of 
illnemt, which confines him to his bed.

The Bisley shooting competition will 
open on July 10. Canada will bo well 
represented, and doubtless Scotland 
will give a good account of her sharp- 
shots as usual.

There Is reason to believe that Prof. 
J. Clark Murray, who holds the chair 
of philosophy in McGill VDiversity, 
will shortly resign to Accept a chair in 
Yasser College

Tit k stave factory of Schliehauf Bros., 
in the village of West Lome, Ont., was 
destroyed by fire on Tuesday morning. 
Twenty men have been thrown out of 
employment in consequence.

When the Behring Sea tribunal re
sumed its sittings on Tuesday a series 
of regulations were submitted by the 
British counsel for the governing of 
■eel-fishing iu the Behring See.

The manuscript of Sir Walter 
Scott’s “Life of Dean Swift,” which 
was reserved by the publishers, 
comes to auction in Ixmdon this week 
in the sale of the Middle Hall col
lection.

Mr. John Morkouoii, antt-Parnel- 
lite member for South-Hast Cork county, 
has decided to retire from Parliament 
owing to the attitude of Mr. Sexton 
and the Freeman'* Journal,.toward the 
Parnellite faction.

Tiik Government cattle inspectors at 
Montreal have tece'ved a communica
tion from the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, Informing them that the 
cattle dues are increased from two to 
three cents per head.

Several Anti-Parnellite members 
of the House of Commons have received 
complaints from their constituent» for 
not opposing the Government con
cessions to the Unionists in the debate 
on the Home Rule bill.

• * .
Most people will agree with the 

suggestion of the Montreal lYitnru that 
a public testimonial should be present
ed to Sir William Dawson in recogni
tion of his distinguished services in 
connection with McGill University.

• * *

It is reported that the Italian Gov
ernment has abandoned the idea 
petroleum monopoly, and instead ». 
likely create a monopoly in the life anu 
fire insurance business, which will have 
a very serious effect on foreign coir-

Dr. K. P. Lachapelle, chairman 
of the Provincial Board of Health, 
speaking of the charges made by Dr. 
Playter, of Ottawa, against the Grosse 
Isle quarantine, said that he considered 
the charges as absolutely without 
foundation.

The German Government has hopes 
now of a small majority iu favor of! 
the Army bill, due, it is said, to the fact 
that while the populous districts have 
by overwhelming majorities elected 
candidates opposed to the bill, the 
smaller constituencies have in many 
instances by small majorities returned 
candidates favoring the bill.

Commandant Booth, of the Sal va- 
tion Army, iu the course of a lecture 
which he gave in Winnipeg on Mon
day night, stated that his father was 
maturing a scheme for carrying on a 
war against the liquor traûic all over 
the world.

It is reported th .t the F.nglish Gov
ernment has sent telegrams to the Sul
tan of Turkey and to the Turkish 
Grand Vizier imploring that clemency 
be shown to the 17 Armenians who 
were a few days ago sentenced to death 
for their share iu the seditious rioting 
at Cesarea.

. * t
The Pall Mall Gautié says it is the 

intention of the British Government to 
abandon thd*financial clauses of the 
Home Rule bill and substitute new 
clauses empowering the Irish I legisla
ture to frame its own budget to the 
amount of live million pounds.

• • -
The Under-Secretary of Agriculture 

of (Jueeuslaud has forwarded to Canada 
four cases of oranges, one case of pine 
apples, and five cases of arrowroot, 
for the purpose of seeing if a trade iu 
such commodities can be established 
with Canada, now that there is a fast 
service between the two countries.

* * •

Tiih convention of the Dominion 
Women’s Temperance Union, in ses
sion at Winnipeg, have re-elected the 
“ 1 board of directors. During a dls- 

.sion of the subject of dress reform, 
,ie wearing of sleeveless and low-cut 

gowns was severely condemned.

Mr. Renton, the secretary of the 
Grand Trunk railway in London, 
says the shareholders are "not likely 
to object to Messrs. Gould, McIntyre, 
and others buying a controlling inter
est in Grand Trunk stock, but he 
knows nothing personally as to the 
truth of the rumors.

. • •
The Yorkthirg Pott, commenting on 

Mr. Kdward Blake's speech at South 
l^eeds on Saturday last says that Mr. 
Blake should speak of what he knows, 
and it is quite clear that he knows 
nothing of English opinion on Home 
Rule. It will be Inferred from this that 
the speech was an effective one and in
jurious to the Pogt'g antt-Home Rule

The Comte d’Haussonville, leader of 
the Monarchist party in France, at a 
banquet in Paris on Sunday, called 
upon all Conservative factions to unite 
In the general elections in support of 
a programme of public honesty, social 
defence, and religious liberty.

The death is announced of Mr. W. 
Reid, of Wick and latterly of Nairn, 
whose contributions to the natural 
history of t/ie north of Scotland are 
well known. Mr Reid was a personal 
friend of th • .ate Frank Buck land, and 
a valued correspondent of naturali -ts 
in all parts of the United Kingdom. It 
was a characteristic of the deceased 
gentleman that he placed at the dis
posal of every naturalist who sought 
hnn out all the stores of his informa
tion. His one desire was to further 
the interests of science. He was re
garded as one of the best authorities 
on all questions relating to bird life 
and the habits of fishes in the country. 
He made numerous descriptive con
tributions to the newspapers on such 
topics, and regret is expressed that he 
never could lie prevailed upon to put 
his observations into a permanent 
form. Mr. Reid had entered on his 
eightieth year.
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THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN.

FOR PROFIT AND PLEASURE.

Pleasant Pickings from the Funny 
Paper Sayiat 3 .* 17 $ Ml liy.

Dbar old auutJemima (proudly)—“Ah, 
yes ? our Nellie's a grand aioger. Ai- ! 
ready the uoosopapers call her a charm
ing cockatrice. Some «lay she'll he a 
regular helladona ."

First Little Girl—" Has your sister , 
begun takiu' music lessons yet ?" \ 
Second little girl—“ She's takiu' somtiu' 
ou th piauo. hut I can't tell yet whether > 
it's music or ty|>e a rilin’."

First gentleiuau “ Kxcuse me, sir, I 
but 1 uotice that you are looking at me 
closely. Is there anything about me 
that is familiar ? Secoml gentleman—
• Yes,there is; my umbrella "

A Dikfbhbnvk.—A minister in the 
north of Scotland asked his house 1 
keeper what she thought of his new 
tnau. “A muckle feckless gomeral I" she 
replied. “ that's wh.it 1 tliiuk o' him." 
•■well,'* said her master “ 1 am sorry to 
hear that, for 1 have good reason to 
think that he is very fond of you, and 
wishes to marry you. Hut of course ; 
from what you say you would not have 
him." " Oh, weel, I dinua ken,' was the 
reply, “scekiu' me wa«l mak' a «liffer-

Work—To he at work, to do things 
for thu world, to turn the currents of 
things about us at our will, to make our 
existeuco a positive element, even though 
it lie no bigger than a grain of sand in 
this great system where wo live, that is 
anew oy of which the idle man knows 
no more than the mole knows of sun 
shine, or the serpent of the eagle s tri
umphant Might into the upper air The 
man who knows, iuilood, what it is to act, 
to work things out This, this alone is 
to live!” Phillip /Ironie*.

Turk»: Folurs <>k Mkv—The wise 
old (.'omtcBse do used to remark 
that there were three follies of men 
which always Amazed her. The first 
was climbing trees to shake thu fruit 
down, when, it they waited long enough 
the fruit woul«l fall of itself. The 
second was going to war to kill one an
other, when, if they only waited, they 
would all die naturally. The third was 
that they should run after women, when 
if they refrained from doing so, the 
women would be sure to run after the ».

Mr. Ai.kxandkk Mack ay, proprietor 
of the H>l/a*l Setr*-Letter, had occasion 
to go out one evening to see about an 
item of news that was to appear in his 
paper next day. lie was unable tore 
iurn till after eight o clock, ami on his 
way back was stopiied by a picket of 
Itoay Feucihlus. who said—"You are 
our prisoner lor the night ; you must 
come with ns to the guardhouse." In 
vain lie protested that the Sen *■ Let ter 
coulil not appear the next rooming with
out him. and what would his subscribers 
say ? He was taken before the ollicer 
on duty for the night, who scrutinized 
him closely and asked him his name. 
" Sauily Mackay," was his reply, in a 
broad Scotch accent. The officer at 
once shook bauds with him, saying.

How are you. brother ? ' and turning 
to Ids men ordered ‘ This is a brother 
of ours see him home to his oflice." 
So they escorted h m back to the Sen t- 
Lett- >■ oflice ; and on the next day the 
colonel, who was <icorge Mackay, of 
I’.ighouse, Sutherlands!,irv, called on 
him. and recognized him as his cousin. 
He received a pass, available at any 
time. WAS introduced to the officers’ 
mess as a relative, and attended a mili
tary iiiH|-ectiou the next day. where he 
was recognized by the soldie s, who 
gav«- threu cheers for the colonel's 
cousin.

Humanity reveals itself in frag
ments. ' >ue man is the carrier of one 
kind of excellence, another of another. 
Achilles wins the victory, and Homer j 
immortalizes it; we bestow the laurel 
crown ou both.

Woman's A nVick. —It is a wonderful 
advantage to a man the advice of a 
sensible woman. In woman there is at 
once a subtle delicacy of iavt, and a 
soundness of judgment, which are 
rarely combined to an e«|ual degree in 
man.—Bultrtr.

A countryman liadlont his wife and j 
a favorite cow on the same day. His 
friends consoled him for the loss of his 
wife ; and being highly respectable, 
several hints and oners were made ; 
towards getting another for him. " ( >u ; 
ay." he at length replied, 11 you're a' 
keen aueuch to gie me anither wife, 
hut no yin o' ye offers to gie me anither

Sii.knt (iRATiTViiK.—There is much 
talk in the world about ingratitude. 1 
I'eople who do good toothers at cost or 
inconvenience to themselves are apt to 
expect a great How of thanks, a great 
gush of sentiment m return/ They are 
generally disappointed. Those natures 
which feel benefits the most deeply are 
often the least capable of expressing 
their feeling, and a speechless tongue 
is with them the result of a full heart, 
besides, you are sure to lie paid for a 
good action some time or another. Like 
Heed sown in the Nile, the bread cast 
upon the waters" may not come 
back to vou for many days, but come 
hack at last it most certainly will. 
Would you like your change in sil
ver or gold'/ Will you have it in a few 
graceful, well-chosen expressions, or in 
sterling coin of silent love, with its 
daily thoughts and nightly prayers ; or 
better even than these, will you waive 
your claim to it down here ami have it 
carried to your account above '/ I am 
supposing yours is not one of those na
tures which have arrivud at the high
est, the noblest, tvpe dFlienevolmice, 
and give their gold neither for silver 
nor copper, but freely without return 
at all. To those I can offer no encour
agement, no advice. Their grapes are 
ripencil, their harvest is yellow, the 

i light is already shining on them from 
the golden hills of heaven Whyte
If

A UHTTINU man of the most irrepress
ible tv pi- was in the principal room of 
a notèl in America after the races wore 
over, and everybody was bored as 
everybody is on the last day. The 
betting man had been silent for an hour 
when suddenly he broke out—" <ientle-
men-----.” "’oh, no more bets," was
the exclamation of the entire party ; 
"give us a rest." "1 don’t want to 
bet : but I can show you something < lir
ions." "Well ! " "I say it and mean 

1 it 1 can drink a glass of water with 
out it going down iny throat." “ And 

, get it into your stomach ? " " Certain
ly." There was silence for a time. 
Everv man in the room was victimized 
bv this gatherer-up of inconsiderable 
trifles, and there was a general disposi
tion to get the better of him in some 
way, if possible. Here was the oppor
tunity. How could a man get a glass of 
water into his stomach without it going 
down his throat. Impossible! and so 
the usual bottle of wine was wagered, 
ami the belting man proceeded to ac 
« omplish the supposed impossible feat 
ll was very easily done. All he «u-i was 
to stand on his head on the seat that 
runs round the room and swallow aglass 
of water. It went to his stomach, butdid 
not go down his throat. And so his last 
triumph was greater than all his prev- 

j ious ones, for almost every man in the 
room had been eager to accept his 
wager. Do you twig?
T»icrrT7r*z: i rame

Will frame BURNS and SCOTT picture* 
cli< a|M-r than any • >th*-r house iu the t.'ity

NOBLE & Co. “SSKÏ1,

WOMAN S COLUMN

Short and Suggestive Paragraphe of 
Special Interest to the Fair Sex.

Différent Kinds ok Fret. As to 
national characteristics in feet, it may 
be said that the French foot is narrow 
and long ; the Spanish foot is small and 
elegantly curved—thanks to its Moorish 
blood -corresponding to the Castilian's 
pride of being " high in the instep." Thu 
Arab's foot is proverbial for its high 
arch. 1'ho Koran says that a stream of 
water can run under the true Arab’s foot 
without touching it. I he foot of the 
Scot, h is high and thick ; that of the 
Irish Mat and square . the F.nglieh, short 
and Mushy. When Athens was iu her 
zenith the Greek foot was the most per
fectly formed and exactly proportioned 
of that of any of the liumau race. 
Swedes, Norwegians, and Germans have 
the largest feet, Americans the smallest. 
Kussiau toes are " webbed " to the first 
joint. Tartarian toes arc all the same

How Littlk Can a M an Livk On ?
A very eminent authority on diet says 

, that the average man, in a statu of 
absolute rest, can live on sixteen ounces 
a day : a man doiug ordinary light work 
can live on twenty three ounces a day, 
anil a man doiug laborious work needs 
from to "id ounces. This is nupjHieod 

j to bo food free from water, aud as every
thing we eat contains more or less water 
from forty-eight to sixty ounces of ordi 
nary food may lie regarded as necessary 
to healthy existence, according to toe 
work iu which a man is engaged. Lord 
Playfair, a man who generally knows 
what ho is talking about, estimates that 
the following will give a he.ilthy man 

, sufficient sustenance for a whole week : 
three pounds of moat with one pound 

of fat, two oriliunry loaves of bread, one 
1 mince of sait aud five pints of milk ; or. 
: for meat, fixe or six pounds of oatmeal 
I may be substituted.

Hints ox Goon Manners. Many 
women, particularly the more youthful 
ones, commit through carelessness or 
thoughtlessness, many breaches of good 

! manners which need hut a reminder to 
l>e HjM'otlily remedied. To begin with, 
the sweet tooth of the average American 
girl tempts her to eat camly in the 

; streets ami the theatres, though she 
! may ho quite aware that to do so is not 
| good form. The same girl who would 
: scorn to oat peanuts aud condemns these 
delicacies as "vulgar" munches away 
on caramels or buttercups iu public 
vehicles, public thoroughfares anil pub 

1 lie places of amuHouieni Many young 
women, the liest hearted in the world, 

! will wound their parents’ hearts by 
openly correcting or contradicting them, 

j forgetting that their own superior 
knowledge does not show up to advent 

I age when para«ied at the expense ol 
i good maimers. This habit on the part 
; ol the younger members of society is one 
that should lie nipped iu the hud at 

j once. Suppose father aud mother do 
; mispronounce a word, make mis-state 
incuts or fall into an error of grammar, 

j does it make the thing any better by 
uiuphaziug their faults so openly ? The 

. first law of good manners is consider 
1 a lion aud respect for those older than 
I ourselves ; therefore, that, outside of 
any other prompting, shou-d retain the 
flippant correction ol parents be Ion- 
strangers at least. To discuss your 
clothes, your servants or your domestic 

J all airs is to stamp yourselves ill bred J General conversation is the only sort 
! tolerated iu the best circles. Do not 
talk aud laugh at the theatre or other 

| place of amusement, annoying those 
about you who came to enjoy the per
formance and not your conversation. 
Do not stare at people and thou «liseuse 
them so that there is no possibility of 
their mistaking thu topic of your con
versation. —PhiUulelphta Lïmet.

Mkuh Inal Usee or Kuos. For burns 
aud scalds there is nothing more sooth 
iug than the white of an egg, which may 
he poured over the wound. It is softer 
as a varnish for a burn than collodion, 
aud being always at baud, can lie applied 
immediately. It is also more cooling 
than the ‘ sweet oil and cotton ’ which 
was formerly euiiposed to be the surest 
application to allay the smarting pain. 
It is the coniact with the air which 
gi ves thee x treuiu discomfort exjmrienced 
from ordinary incidents of tho kind, 
acd anything which excludes air aud 
prevents inflammation is tho best thing 
to bo at once applnd. The egg is also 
considered one of the best remedies for 
dysentery Beaten up lightly, with or 
without sugar, aud swallowed at a gulp, 
it tends, by its emollient qualities, to 
lessen the inflammation of the stomach 
aud intestines, aud, by forming a tran
sient coating on these organs, to enable 
Nature to assume her healthful sway 
over the deceased body. An egg taken 
like on oyster, with pepper and vinegar, 
has been known to retain on the 
stomach when everything else has 
failed.

Thk First Brail—The first beau 
appears along about when we are four
teen or fifteen. There have been, of 
course, many little boy admirers, hut 
tho genuine gallant does not materialize 
until wo put.>u long dresses aud com
mence making ourselves up for young 
ladies, a comprehensive phra e that all 
girls will uuderstaud He is usually tho 
brother of some especial chum of ours, 
and iu this wo are enabled to see him 
more often than if we had no reason for 
going to his house. He is exceedingly 
hushful before |>eop!c, hat can talk a 
blue streak when wo are alone. Ho 
s«|uaiiders his allowance on ice cream, 
soda aud caramels, aud on rare occasions 
invites you to church sociable or concert. 
He is always one of the groups of youths 
who wait outside the church c Sun
day school door, and he is the oi.o al
ways t«> escort us to our homes on such 
occasions. We are teased unmercifully 
about him au«l really enfoy it, though 
pretending to he fearfully indignant and 
provoked abort it. This sort of thing 
goes ou until something happens, as 
somethings have a way of doing, aud 
either he goes away to college or we 
leave for hoarding school, or perhaps a 
quarrel or a change of residence occurs. 
At any rate years perhaps will roll 
away before wo see a bearded rnau who 
hoars not the slightest resemblance to 
the blushing rosy cheeked boy wo called 
our first beau. LI mint I'el ey ram.

STRONGEST, BEST.
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lima,
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THE CELTIC AWAKENING.

Our Gaelic raw in rousing from the tor|*n ol 
the past,

The Celtic lire, long smothered, is llanmg 
bright at last ;

The beauties of our ancient tongue, our liards, 
our heroes' lame,

Are dear to those aa ne'er before, who boast 
of Highland name.

They say 'tie disa|>|icanng, the language of 
our sires,

Which sounding onee through Selma s hall 
inllamod our hero-lire» ;

That, speech recalling ages dim, as shell the 
sounding sea,

Must soon become a memory of what has 
ceased to be.

They eay ‘tis fading, «lying, that its end is 
nearing fast,

Anil is now but an echo, save to those who 
love the past.

From where the storm-swept Hebrides upraise 
a towering crest,

Like emerald gems alwve the swell of broail 
Atlantic's breaat,

To where the Spey and Tay unite their waters
with the tide,

Where lives a (lael trae, they say such fate 
shall not b«ti«le I

From far Australia’s southern clime, from 
India's torrid plain,

To where St. Lawrence [murs its Mood into 
the surging main,

From east to west of our New World, from 
Lakes to Mexique sea,

Where beats a loyal Celtic heart, they say it 
must not be I

Each wind that sweeps the ocean carries that 
voice along ;

They knew not how wo loved it—they shall 
know our love is strong.

Ixd progeny of caitiff race forget they had a

And in oblivion’s darkest shade let speech 
of slave bo cast ;

But where's the man in all the world, though 
proud of Saxon name,

Would dare impugn our sires' renown or blot 
our heroesf fame 1—

The fame ot those who kept at bay the con
querors of the world,

And taught the Homan hosts their Hag could 
not he there unfurled;

Behind that range of Highland Hills, to free
dom ever dear,

The citadel of high emprise, of deeds we must

The voices of these, our fathers, is borne on 
every gale

That waves the heather on the hills, that 
sweep, o'er loch and vale.

There’s Ossian—Homer of our race—struck 
from the sounding lyre

Tones that still echo in our hearts, that raise 
the iiatriot's lire ;

Tones which resound from Morveu's heights 
and .Selma’s vacant hall,

Ami echoing Lora till we think Fingal and 
I'llin call.

Ami he gave words to thoughts which burn 
within the Celtic breast,

Their passion ami their tenderness, their long 
lugs, their unrest ;

Their teeling of the loveliness that o'er nature 
broods,

Its mystic charm and grandeur in all its 
various moods.

And he voiced their love of honor, their 
acorn of what is wrong,

As he swept the chords ef feeling with his 
magic gift of song.

Can we forget those saintly men who from 
Iona's isle

Diffused the light of purer faith among the 
heathen vde Î x.

Who to the Scandinavian fierce and l'agan 
Teuton gave

The ideal of a nobler life—the Christ who 
came to save.

And down the ages as wo come, however dark
We find (^frightened by the light of Celtic 

saint or sage ;
And never through the by gone years’ as 

many cyulee ran,
Has there been wanting to our race the pride 

aud worth ol mau.

A Mlraralou* Nrdlrlnf. Mr. J. 11. Cas
pian, St. Camille, writes ; " Send me at once 
three dosen Noanreor A Ltmak's V so établi 
Pwcovrby. It is a miraculous medicine ami has 
performed great cures, testimonials ol which we 
«an give you.

P. mow* It la Good —Mrs. 0. Joimsos, Melville, 
w i iteb. “I have great pleasure In recommending 
your VaosTABLi Discovsav. I have used two I Kit
tles, and it completely cured me ol a !»id case of 
Dyspepsia. I also found It an excellent Blood 
Medicine, and sure cure for Kidney troubles."

The Brsl Medicine. Mr Jso. Blacswill,
of the Bank of Commerce, Toronto, writes : " Hav
ing suffered for over four years from Dyspepsia 
and weak stomach, and having tried numerous 
remedies with but little effect, I was at last advised 
togiveNoerasor A Ltmas's Vboxtabli Discovery

II Gives Strength. Mr. J. 8. Driscoll, of 
Granite Hill, writes; "I have derived great liene- 
flt from the use of your Vbostabls Dibcovbkt. 
My appetite has returned, and I feel stronger "

A Plresnre ie ns. Ma. L N. Boi sciss, of 
Ripon, V <V , writes : “ It ie with great pleasure I

If you are Despondent, Low- 
spirited, Irritable and Peevish, 
and unpleasant sensations are 
felt invariably after eating,

tme.

a trial. 1 did so, with a happy result, receiving 
gn at benefit from one bottle. I then tried a sec
ond and third bottle, and now I find my appetite 
so much resterai and stomach strengthened, that 
I osn partake of a hearty meal without any of the 
unpleasantness I formerly experienced. 1 consider

Inform you that your Vbostabls Discovfrt cured 
me of Dyspepsia. I tried many remedies, but 
none had any effect on me until I came across 
Northrop A Ltmas's Ybuf.tablb Dikcovbbt ; one 
tmttie relieved me, and a second completely rural 
me ; you cannot recommend ittoo highly."

then get a bottle of Noamaor A Ltmas’s Vbob- 
tarls Discovksv, and It will give you relief. Wen 
have UyspcpNln. Mr. U. II. Dawsos, of 8t. 
Mary's, writes : •' Four bottlis of Vkuetarlr Dis
covert entirely rural me of Dyvis pela ; mine was 
one of the worst caws. 1 now feel likea new man"

It the beet medicine In the market for the stoma* 
and system generally."

Mr. Gro. Toi.rs, Druggist, Oravenhurst, Ont, 
writes ; "My customers who have used Northrop * 
Ltmas’s Vsorr ablr Dircovrby say that it has done 
them more good than anything they ever u«wf

To-day takes up the story ol that gram! 
effulgent [last ; —

We were not ileail, hut sleeping ; we are rous
ing now at last ?

In eloquence anil literature, in science ami in 
art,

In halls of state ami marts of trade, we've 
played no minor part ;

And on the field of battle, 'mong tho bravest 
in the van,

Von would always find h foremost, the 
man of Highland clan.

Then let detractors of our race the Celtic 
name as- ail-—

Their prejudice and jealous rage can never 
much avail ;

We noiiit to our distinguished names, the 
deeds which they have done.

And feel, while true unto our past, assured for 
time to run.

Then reverence ami cherish the Celtic tongue 
an«l name—

Should the speech of Oisian perish, wo Gaels 
must bear the blame.

Sew York. Nkil Macdonald

Scottish Congregationalists.

The reports presented to tho annual 
session of the Congregational Union of 
Scotland, show that during the year 
now closed twenty-six churches, each 
having its own pastor, and altogether 
representing a membership of 1.962, 
had been aided to the extent of about 
£1,100 from the ordinary ami special 
funds of the Union. According to the 
statistical returns, nine churches, hav
ing a membership of 749, and raising 
£215 for tho support of their pastors, 
are found in the Orkney and Shetland 
islands. In the northern, or Aberdeen 
district, there are other nine churches, 
having a membership of 652, anil con
tributing to the salaries of their minis
ters £608 10s. In the north-eastern or 
Dundoedistrict, there arefour churches 
reporting a membership of 226, and a 
contribution to pastors' salaries of £’295. 
In the eastern or Kdinburçh district, 
threechurches are aided, their member
ship being 206, and their contribution 
to ministerial support being £216. In 
the western, or Glasgow district, there 
is only one aided church, its member
ship being 120, and its contribution to 
salary being £92 10s.

The Mermaid of Orkney.
News Las reached Kirkwall isays the 

Srotmnan) that the mermaid has again 
made her appearance at Deeruess, Ork
ney. The creature has arrived at the 
same place now many years in suoces 
sion, where it remains al.! summer, disap 
peariug in the winter, aud returning 
again with tine weather. I^ast year a 
large sum of money was offered for its 
capture, and sportsmen tried to kill it. 
As it struck out to sea immediately it 
was fired at, aud was never seen again 
till now, it was thought it had been 
wounded or killed. Naturalists who 
have gut a full description of the " mer
maid " think it is an ocean seal, hut tho 
[ieople of Deeruess, who have watched 
it closely for years, say it has few if any 
of the seal's habits, an I maintain it 
swims like a human being. At the

Eresent time it may he observed daily, 
eing very partial to brigut sunshine, 
but it rarely appears ou dull days.

How Trains are Run in Germany.

It is slow traveling in Germany, 
writes Jerome K. Jerome. The Gor
man train does not hurry or excite its- 
self over its work, and when it stops it 
likes to take a rest. When a Gorman 
train draws up at a station, everybody 

ots out and nas a walk. The engine 
river and the stoker cross over 

and knock at tho station master's 
door. The station-master comes out 
and greets them effusively, and then 
runs back into the house to tell his 
wife that they have come, and she 
bustles out and welcomes them effusi
vely, and tho four stand chatting about 
old times and friends and the state of 
the crops. Aftei a while, the engine 
driver, during a pause iu tho conver
sation, looks at his watch and says he 
is afraid he must be going, but the 
station-master’s wife won't hear of it.

“ Oh, you must stop and see my chil
dren," sue says. “ They will be home 
from school soon, and they'll be so dis
appointed if they hear you have been 
here and gone away again."

I The engine driver and the stoker 
I laugh, ami say that under the circum
stances they suppose they must stop ;

I and they do so. The second guard has 
I gone down into the town to try and 
sell a dog, and tho passengers*stroll 
about the platform and smoke, or par
take of a light meal iu tho refresh
ment room. When everybody appears 
to be sufficiently rested, a move on
ward is suggested by the engine 

j driver or the guard, and if all are 
agreeaule to the proposal the train

AttK NOT» Fur 
!■**■ Retire àledi-
------  They are »
|Hlood tiUll.DI-.ll, 
Tonic and Kkcon- 

__ btrvctor, as they 
supply in a condemn-.! 
[form the substances 
Actually needed toeu- 
rlcb the Blood, curing 
■" diseas-w coming 

_i Poor and Wat- 
irt Blood, or from 
'itlatkii Humors in 
Jie Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Btni.it 
DP tlio Bi.oon and 

.Btstkm, when broki n 
down hy overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
excesses anil lndiscre 
lions. They have a 
iHPErmo Action on 
fche Hkxvai. Kyhtmi of 
Ibotli men aud women,
I restoring lout Vlo.ni 
and correcting all 
IRRKOVLAR1TIKB and 

_______ SUPPRESSIONS.

SM 111 Who flml. his mental fa* 
■ MW allies dull or failing, or 
powers nagging, should take them) 
Pit.i.B. They will restore hie lost energies, both 

physical and mental.
ElfEDV Ilfn HIM "honld take themEl EU I mUMFI Tl.ey cure all sui.- 

preSRione and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

should take these Pills. 
. They will cure the rc- 

youthful bad habits, aud strengthen the

Ÿ0UNQ WOMEN 82? *5."®
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (SOo. per boxX by addressing 

XUK DSL WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.
Brockville. Ont

YOONB HEN
hi Its <>f youthful bad ha

PILLS
mothVL

life. Sold byall Druggists,o- hy mail puce SO 
cents, six boxes, 92.80. The Celery IIU 
Co., Toronto, ttot.

z
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SCOTTISH SOCIETY NEWS.
SONS OF SCOTLAND.

A i the lent regular meeting of Lord Civile 
Camp. Markham,a great deal of uselul buitiuesh 
was transacted and representatives chosen to 
act fur the Camp in conjunction with other 
Camps in the County of York with reference 
to sick benefits.

ItVKNH Cami-, Sous of Scotland, met on 
Monday night in Temperance hall. There 
was a large attendance, in spite of the hot 
weather. Chief Alex. Fraser presided. There 
was one initiation, viz., that of Captain .1. A. 
Currie. 4Sth Highlanders, and a lot of routine 
business was transacted. The excursions, 
moonlight and annual, were reported upon 
satisfactorily.

A i the last meeting of Albyn Camp. Luck
now, the following visiting brethren were 
present : Bros. Loutit, Deans, Cochrane, 
MeKelvie and l*rof. Scott, of Caledonia Camp, 
Wingham, and Bro. St. Loon Alexander, of 
Burns' Camp, Toronto. Routine business 
w as promptly dispatched and a moat pleasant 
evening sjient in the enjoyment or music, 
song and story. Friendly greetings were ex
changed among the members. 1’rof. Scott 
sang a number of Scottish songs in splendid 
style. Bro. Alexander supplied the stories, 
and Camp l'i|ier Anderson furnished the 
music. The latch string of Albyn Camp 
always hangs out to welcome visiting 
brethren.

MKi.kiwB Cami*, No. 126, Winnipeg, was 
instituted on the '24th day of May last, with 
a large membership. This is the first Camp 
opened by the Sons of Scotland in the West. 
Several applications arc being made from 
different points in Manitoba and the North 
west for pei mission to open Camps, and it is 
ex|iected before next Grand Camp the prairie 
province will have a number of Camps repre- 
sented. The following is a list of the officers: 
past chief, W. C. 11. B. Hall ; chief, Wm. 
Hall; chieftain. John Collar! ; physician, Dr. 
McDiarmid ; chaplain, (1. Bell ; rec. sec., 
Win. Kiikland ; hn. sec., John McCulloch ; 
treasurer, D. S. Campbell ; marshal, Thus. L 
White ; standard bearer, John Purvis ; senior 
guard, H. Carmichael ; junior guard, Chas. 
Sanderson. The credit of ojieniiig this Camp 
is due to the Past Chief W. C. H. B. Hall, 
of Winnipeg.

Strathclyde Cami*, Toronto, held their 
regular meeting on the 16th inst., Chief J. 
W. Grant in the chair. This being quarterly 
night, a considerable amount of iuijiortaiil 
business came before theCamp, which was soon 
disposed of. The onerous duties of the 
executive in this were made comparatively 
light by the universally enthusiastic feeling 
which prevails among our memhcis. Grand 
Secretary Roliertson ]»id us a fraternal viait, 
and was received with all honors. Head 
dressed the meeting at considerable length, 
giving a brief but detailed statement of liis 
stewardship, and suggesting numbers of 
changes in the workings of our present 
system. A hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
to him for his biief but able address. Three 
]K'titions for un mbership were lodged, and 
altogether a very agreeable and enjoyable 
meeting was brought to a successful close.

Siv v. the meeting of Grand Camn in April 
last to tin outside world matters of the Sons 
n| Scotland have been quiet. During this 
time, however, the Grand Secretary has been 
very busy. The amendments to the Consti
tution have been prepared and the proceed
ings of Grand Camp, which are circulated, and 
by tin., time are in ifosaession of the 1'26 
« ampe in the Order. This mart at a glance 
shows the rapid strides the Order his been 
making. The report fully seta out ill that 
occurred at Grand Camp, so that our brethren 
on reading it over can acquaint themselves 
with the most minute details of the husine.-s 
lierfornu d at the two days' session in Guelph. 
The work that was before the Grand Camp 
was not overtaken, but is all set forth in the 
proceedings, and a full year is given to prop
el ly digest it. The oiganizer lias not been 
out, uut he is asktil lm from seveial districts, 
and will likely take the field in a few days. 
The Giand Secretary has now got hie office 
down to a system and is prepared for any 
volume of work. Within the past months 
the following amounts have been |iaid, which 
vere 'lauind under the certificatea held by 

the following di putted brethren :—P.C. 
James Wiight, Robert de BriueCamp, No. 2,

$600 ; Malcolm Smith, Waverley Camp, No. 
19, #1,000; William Laurie, Thistle Camp. 
No. 35, #1,000 ; Alex. Hyudman, Glencoe 
Camp, No. 61, $1,000 ; Jas. McGillvray, Mc
Kenzie Camp, No. 91, #1.000 ; D. J. J. G. 
I'ark, Carlyle Camp, No. 82, #1,000. In the 
future claims will be paid promptly, and 
|*rtiea entitled under a certificate do not re
quire to wait any longer time than is neces 
sary for the making out of their proof papers.

Toronto Pipers at Chicago.

Piper Drummond, of the 48th High
landers, in back from Chicago where lie 
was on a visit to the World's Fair with 
the contingent of the Clan McLean. 
He sneaks very highly of the manner 
in which they were received there, as 
he was one of the five pipers of the 
regiment that accompanied the excur
sion. He says that the Highland 
pipers were as great a curiosity as 
any thing on thegeounds. The greatest 
feature of the fair, in his estimation, is 
the exhibition given at Tattersall's, 
where the British soldiers are giving 
scenes from British military life. I In- 
riding of the British soldiers is far 
superior to anything given in any 
Wild West show.

48th Highlanders.

A meeting of the ollicers of the 48th 
Highlanders was held on Tuesdav 
night at the orderly-room, Lieut.-Col. 
I lavidson presiding. A committee cr n- 
sitting of Major Macdonald, and Capts. 
Robertson, Hendrle, Hunter and 
Currie was appointed to make the 
preliminary arrangements for the 
holding of à military tournament and 
Caledonian games under the auspices 
of the regiment early this fall. The 
intention is to make the event one of 
the most successful ever held in Can 
ada. An effort will be made to arrange 
for the presence of the new Governor 
General, Lord Almrdeen, and also to 
fix the date so *s to secure the pres
ence of a number of tho Scottish 
athletes who are going to take part in 
the games atthe World's Fair. Tin- 
programme, which will be of an ex
tensive character, will include amateur 
and professional athletics, bicycling, 
and events of a mil.tary character.

The Highland Costume.

The wearing of the kilt Is becoming 
contagious. Since the gallant 48th 
was formed, Chicago formed a kilted 
corns; Hamilton, < Utawa, Glengarry, 
ana British Columbia have been tak
ing steps to organize companies to 
wear the kilt ; and now Buffalo, not 
to be behind in the race, has its com 
panv of stalwarts uniformed In full 
Highland costume. A short time ago 
the St. Andrews’ Society of that city 
agreed to supply fifty men with uni
forms, provided" that number of men 
would volunteer to form themselves 
into a Highland company. The other 
evening the company was organized 
and already 32 men are drilling. They 
have adopted the name “The Buffalo 
Gordon Highlander," In honor of F.arl 
Aberdeen, the Governor-General- 
elect of Canada. When the 48th High
landers went to Hamilton on the 
Queen's Birthday, a deputation from 
Buffalo visited that city and inspected 
the uniforms, which they recommend
ed should lie adopted by the Buffalo 
company, and this recommendation 
having been agreed upon, the uni
form of the 48th Highlanders, which is

CLANNA KAN GAIDHKAL

according to the regulations of the 
British services, will be worn bv the 
Buffalonians. The following otiücers 
have been elected :-Messrs. James 
Braik, capt.; Thos. D. MacNoe, 1st 
lieutenant ; I). W. McConnell, 2nd 
lieutenant ; Alexander Collie, secre
tary : James Whyte, treasurer ; Jas. 
Nlcol, assistant secretary ; trustees, 
Messrs. Thomas I'atterson and Alex 
Me Naught on

Eacureto i of '.ilghlnndors to Oakville.
Ontario A T'leasnnt Meeting of tbe 

Toronto and Hamilton Gaels.
| Tho Torot ;■» and Hamilton High- 
, landers tad a pleasant excursion to 
Oakville on Saturday last. A number 

| of the excursionists, accompanied by 
Mr. Munro, the piper to the Toronto 
Gaelic Society, and Piper S. I,«-ask, 
left the city by the eleven o’clock boat, 
and, arriving at their destination, at 
half-past twelve, enjoyed a most plea
sant day’s outing, the weather being 
very fine until about half-past live, 

'when a thunderstorm and a heavy 
summer shower paused over the 
grounds. The main party left Yonge 

I street wharf at 2 p.m., but. owing to 
some unaccountable mistake in con- 

: nection with the fireman or engineer 
of the boat, a delay of an hour and a 
half was caused at Queen’s wharf.

. This threw all the arrangements out of 
gear, and spoiled the day 1 fun at <>ak- 

1 ville, where shortly after the arrival 
I of the second boat the rain fell in lor 
rents. By the corresponding boats 

I from Hamilton a large company from 
| the Gaelic Society of that city came 
down, and when the clansmen got to- 

I gether there were many and cordial 
fraternizations and many friendships 
renewed. Among the Hamilton friends 
were Hon- Sheriff McKellar, D. J 

Campbell, Gilbert Maclatori, Hugh 
Slacdougall, John N Macdougall, W. 
Y. Scott,— Campbell,—Robertson : and 
among the Toronto Gaels were Messrs. 
John Campbell, past president ; Donald 
MacKwan, a past sec relay ; Bard Mac- 

Coil, Neil MacKinnon, Secretary 
Donald Morrison, Treasurer ; Geô. 
MacLcnnan, Dr. W. T. Stuart, Donald 
Carmichael, W. R Flmslle, Win. Wil
son, St. Josesh, Virginia; George 
Wilson, Detroit (old members) ; Alex.

I Cameron, Alex. Campbell, John II. 
j Wylie, I). Ross, R. Gordon, C. Blackett 
Robinson and many others. When the 
company assembled at the park friend
ly greetings were exchanged between 
the societies. In the absence of Mr. J. 
C MacMillan, president of tho Gaelic. 
Society, Mr. Alexander Fraser, 1st 
vice-president, introduced the veteran 
Sheriff MacKellar, who, he said, 
happily represented the two sections 

Jin his "own person, being honorary 
president of both. No Highlander in 
Canada, he said, was more worthy, 
and no man was more highly esteemed 
among his countrymen, than the 
sheriff. As Scotchmen they were 
proud of his public services, extending 
as they did over a long period, and 
which constituted an interesting and 
useful liage in the history^of Canada.

The Sheriff was received*!»}' the large 
crowd with round after round of ap 
plauso. Whatever friendly rivalry 
might exist between Hamilton and 
Toronto, he said, on other matters, 
there was nothing but the most perfect 
unanimity and harmony between the 
Highlanders of these places. They 
met as “ brlthers" ; If anything, pre
ferring one another. “Is braithrean 
sinn uile, fardhomhsado lamh," broke 
out theShertff, which, being translated, 
reads; “dies yer hatin’: were a' 
John ramson's bairns." And then in 
an eloquent Gaelic speech he called up 
Old recollections, ami anecdotes new 
and old, which greatly entertained the 
audience.

Mr. D. J. Campbell, president of the 
Gaelic Society of Hamilton, was called 
upon, as were also Mr. Donald Mae- 
l.wan and Mr. .John Campbell, and 
they gave short complimentary 
speeches. Then shinty and dancing 
were indulged in, a few played quoits, 
and fewer still tried their strength 
with the 26-lh. shot. The necessary 
outfit for these sports was kindly 
granted by Mr. Wm. Wynne, of the 
Queen's hotel, Oakville, who also 
catered with much success for tho 
wants of many of the excursionists.

When the tain cloud came uncom- 
fortably neat bursting, Dr. W. T 
Stuart drove a large 'bus load of the 
visitors to his summer residence, 
which is situated just on the outskirts 
of the town, and there entertained 
them to luncheon. When the shower 
passed the party returned to the town, 
having acknowledged the doctor’s 
opportune kindness by three rousing 
cheers. <>n the return journey the 

xcursiotiistQ amused themselves by 
dancing to the Munro's music and by 
singing Scottish songs.

ACHESON & CALDER
MERCHANT TAILORS

458 Spadina Avenue
NANK BUT THK BEST

T weeds, Worsteds, etc.
KKIT IN STOCK

Guid Wark an’ Guid Value
An’ Prices Aye Moderate.

Tak tent to the addrete—

458 Spadina Avenne.
CANADIAN HISTORY.

Ten Years in Upper Canada In War 
and Peace.

1805 • 1815
By MHS. J. D. EDGAR

Cloth, 880 pages, 82.00.
Mrs. Kdgar ilid valuable service to Cana

dian literature in con tribu ting this work,pre
senting as it does so much ol interesting in
formation relative to that important period of 
our national history.

PRrSS NOTICES.

" A veritable contribution, not only to 
Canadian history, but to the social manners 
oft lie years, over which the letters extend." 

The .leademti.
“It is pleasant to turn to the tale of 

patriotic heroism told of Canada in Mrs. 
Edgar's hook."— The Spectator.

“ A most fascinating narrative.—Tkt Daily
Chronicle.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
2Q-33 Richmond St. West, Toronto

ALLAN 8l BAIRD
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

......MÏXW ""TORONTO
Telephone Mo. 2249

Money to l oan. Estates Managed.

Accordion Plaited " Blouses od Skirts
are the latest rage

With tbe expansion of skirts comes the revival of 
ihr graceful accordion plaiting.

Done only by
L. A. STACKHOUSE,

121 King Ht. West, ( pp. Kossln House |
N.IV- Goods returned the same day as repaired

QUEEN’S HOTEL.
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Front Btreet. Toronto, Ontario.
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GRANNIE S LANGSYNE
A *>ng written by David Hkownlik, Hall- 

green, Strut haven, ah >ut the Year l'Hô. 
Langsyne my grannie span her tow 

An’ lilted at her wheel,
An' aye the body’a oorwanl was 

The warl wags lu* weel.
About her fire in wintry nicliU 

The youngsters met to play,
Weel sheltered frae the frosty winds,

In coats o’ hodden grey.
But 0, wiies me, thenichts arc changed !

A n'just aiu' 1 ha'e min’,
For Stra'yen’s no’ thuetoou it was 

In days o’ langsyne.
It’s true, my Ireen, tl e times are changed, 

Oor range are a’ put richt,
We’ve ilka thing convenient noo 

To epen’ a merry r icht.
In braw braid claiib the lade are clad,

In whites the lassies shim ,
The taper lichts the spaciou« ha’

To least o’ mirth an’ wiu i.
There's fun for folk that’s funny yet, 

Whene'er they ha’e a min',
An’ happv folk arc happy noo 

As weel as langsyne.
It's dear bought fun when cronies meet 

To ca' the clatter coon,
Or e’er they get their whistle wat 

It costs them half-a-croon.
Langsyne a body lap and danced 

In Robin Giffiu's lia',
An' gat them crack en fou o' y ill,All' gat them crack en fou o’ yill,

An’ foilrpenee paid lor a'.
But 0, waes me. the times are changed !

An' just sin’ I hae min’,
For Stra’ven's no the toon it was 

In days o’ langsyne.
Awa' wi’ a’ your cogs an’ cans,

There's mair pith iv a gill ;
I would rather never taste a drap 

Than burst mysel’ wi' yill.
The biggest bargain’s no’ the (test 

That ilka body kens :
It costs us des , it’s better cheer,

It’s braw when matters men’.
There's fun for folk that's funny yet,

A tweel awat it's true,
An’ tilings that were thocht decent

Are oclit but decent noo.
Your flirty dames afore a dance 

Man timeous warnin' ha’e,
Langsyne we gat them wi' a wink 

On Cutty Andrew's Brae.
But fashions change as folks grow auld 

Atweel awat it's true,
An’ things that were thocht decent anco 

Are oont but decent noo.
Then let us ha’e a merry nicht,

Our hearts an’ hauns we'll join ; 
We'll maybe see as happy days 

As grannie saw langsyne.

A Millionaire's Advice to Boys.
Audrew Carnegie, whose fortune is 

big enough to drive almost any man 
to Mi insane asylum or the grave, 
made a speech the other evening at 
the closing exercises of the male de 
nartment of the General Society of 
Mechanics and Tradesmen. He‘told 
the younir men that he would give 
every dollar he possessed to be as 
young as they were and to lie able to 
start life over again. He warned 
them against using their every effort 
in an attempt to become rich.‘ “The 
almighty dollar," he said, "is an al
mighty curse to you. There is no 
hapniness in wealth. Nothing des
troys ha opt ness like wealth hoarded. 
A man i success should not he mea
sured by /hat he puts into his pocket, 
but what i.e takes out for the benefit of 
humanity."

“Smoking," he said, “ is a habit un
worthy of a gentleman. I do not mean 
that any one who smokes is not a gen
tleman. but I do mean that the better 
class of people will, in the ne.tr luture, 
regard a man who smokes as , hoy now 
resrard one who chews."

When the famous editor, Henry Wat 
terson, was in Buffalo the other even
ing and delivered a lecture as full of 
good advice as the golden rule and as 
pure in sentiment as the Sermon on

tho Mount, he told his hearers much 
the same thing as Carnegie advised. 
"Success in life is happiness,” said 
Watterson, "and happiness comes 
from the heart.”

But people will read these lines who 
will go right ahead with the intention 
of making II.OUO.UOO before death 
claims them, believing that happiness 
is measured by the size of a man's 
bank account. ‘ Yet all I he wise men 
tell us that true happiness is in our 
usefulness to our fellow muu and 
women.

A Highland Amazon.
In a roughly-wooded island, the 

country people secreted their wives 
and children, and their most valuable 
effects, from the rapacity of Cromwell’s 
soldiers, during their inroad into Scot
land in the time of the I'.nglish re
public. These invaders not venturing 
to ascend hv the ladders along the side 
of the lake, took a more circuitous road 
through the heart of the Trosachs, the 
most frequented path at that time, 
which penetrates the wilderness about 
half way between Binean ami the lake, 
by a tract called Yea-Chailleach, or 
the Old Wife's Bog. In one of the de- 
lib a of this bv-road the men of the 
country at that time hung upon the 
rear of the invading enemy and shot 
one of Cromwell's men whose grave 
marks the scene of action, and gives 
name to that pass. In revenge of this 
insult, the soldiers resolved to plunder 
the island, to violate the women, and 
nut the children to death. With this 
orutal intention, one of the party, 
more expert than the rest, swam to
wards the island, to fetch the boat to 
his comrades, which had carried the 
women to their asylum, and lay moor
ed inoneofthecreeks. His companions 
stood on the shore of the mainland, in 
full view of all that was to pass, wait
ing anxiously for his return with the 
boat. But just as the swimmer had 
got to the nearest point of the island, 
and was laving hold of a black rock, 
to get on shore, a heroine, who stood 
on the very point where ho meant to 
•land, hastily snatching a dagger from 
below her apron, with one stroke 
severed his head from tho body. His 
party seeing this disaster, and relin
quishing all future hope of revenge or 
conquest, made tho best of their w.yv 
out of their perilous situation. This 
valiant amazon's descendants still in 
habit this part of the country.—Book 
of Scottiih Anecdote.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
Wo would esteem it as a great lavor if each 

of our sulwcriheni would interest themselves 
in pushing the Scottish Canadian. We 
have now practically reduced the pajicr to the 
minimum price of #1.00 lier annum, and on 
that account we need all the moral ami 
t!- viciai help which our friends can bestow 
upon us. One way in which everyone can 
help us is as follows : send us the names and 
post office addresses of your Scotch friends in 
the United States and Canada, who do not at 
present take the Scottish Canadian, and we 
will send them promptly a sample copy of the 
ita|«M, free, in the ho|ie that that they will 
be induced to subscribe after having seen tho 
Scottish C .nadian. To all who will send 
us a list of ,iot less than twenty-live names, 
we will mail them pint-free a copy of the work 
entitled “ Adventures of a Highland Soldier 
on Active Service at Home and Abroad," by 
(Mias. R. Martin, late Seigeant 92ud Gordon 
Highlanders. This offer is only valid for a 
limited |ieriod, so you had I letter, to-night, 
write out twenty-live, or more, names of Scotch 
friends with their inist office addresses and 
mail them to us ami receive aliove premium.

Men wlioavesuflviiugfiom nervous debility 
overwork, early indiscretions or any of the 
numerous causes that break down the system, 
should use Dr. Williams' ('ink l’ills. A 
certain blood builder an I nerve restorer. 
They never fail. Try them. Sold by all 
dealers or post paid on receipt of price (6C-* a 
box or six boxes for #2.60). Address Dr. 
Williams' Med. Co., Brockville, Out.

While the best for all household uses, 

has peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing of clothes. READ
166 8t. Croix Soap ll'ro. Co., St. Stephen. N. a

Young Musician’s Favorite
A COLLECTION OF EASY AND POI'ULAR

4 IViltzes, Marches, Quickstepsi Etc.
Arrauged in Books for Beginners. Ii5e. Each No.

Send for Catalogue of Books post free, IMRI ; 8t GRAHAM,Cor. 
Church and Colborne Sts. T< ronto.

THE

Lnion Loan Savings i
57th i/alf-Yearly Dividend.

Notice le hereby given that • dividend at the 
rate of h |» r cent, per annum has been declared by 
the Ulrevtura of thle Company for the half yenr 
ending Mth inst., and that the name will be | 
|uid at the Company'* Uflleee, 28 and 80 Toronto 
►treet, on and after FMDAY, the 7th day of |

The Transfer Books will he closed fr.un the llnil to 
the 30th ii,«tant, both Inclusive.

By order, W. MAt 'LEAN,
Managing Director.

Toronto, June 7th, 1801.

Limited.

IMPERIAL LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO 

Notice la herebygivun that adlvldoml at the rate 
01’seven j-oroent. |ier annum on the paid-up caplt-l 
ato-k of the institution hae been tht* day declared 
for 1 he half year ending SOni JUNK Inat., and that tht 
aarnt will lie payable on and after

Friday, the 7th Day of July Next
Tho tramfer hooka w II be cloned from the 16th to 

the S< th lost iHith day* included.
Hi order of the Board.

E. Ii. KEKTlJkD, 
Managing Director.

Toronto 6th Juio, 1«H.

BOARD
ONTARIO LOAN AND IN

VESTMENT COMPANY, LTD.
Dividend No. 24.

Notice la hereby si en that a dividend of Three 
and One-Half per Cent, upon the |«id up capltil 
stock of thle Company haa b. en declared for the cur
rent half year, being at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum, a’d that the same will be payable at the 
ifflces tf the Company, II and 16 Arcade, Toronto,

° “Monday, the 3rd o 1 July, '93.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to 

the *0th of June, tioth days inclusive.
By order of the Hoard.

1 EDMUND T. LIOHTBOl'RN,

Toronto, 31st May. ls6X. June 7, 17,81, 28.

Constipation lxiisons tho blood. Dr. Car- 
eon's Stomach Bittern cure oonsti|«tiou. 64 
doses, 60c.

Dr. Carson's Bitteie create appetite, cure 
dyspepsia, and banish biliousness. 64 doses,

BAGPIPE MUSIC

8614
!?»! $

ofiq
|S5 « g 1 I UËO

fm1 111

ROBERT IRELAND
Film Major tfltli Battalion, will accept engage- 
men ta to appear in Higblnu I a d other National 
Oatberiuga. Address,

ROBERT IRELAND
Avenue Ro*d Toron n Out

RUPTURED PERSONS- LH
■■ rosi first-class truss, write to C. Dori nwkni- 
227 Hpadlna Avenue, Toronto. He 111 Ue* > II 
kinds, nndba* the only instrume it tbit will 
hold ruptures perfectly under all cireums ances 
and position* of the body. Every tru«« u era • 
tee-1. The leading bon e for tru*eee, b.inda.es, 
instruments an l electro-medical applia-iceF. 
Mention tbi* paper.

ASMITH’
LUNCH COUNTERS. 

Toronto business men’s reodesvoue 
Tub N asm itu Co., Limitbd.

4774

0041



THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN

A SPECIAL OFFER I
On receipt of ONK DOLLAR by reg

istered letter the “Scottish Canadian” 
for ONE YEAR and the

CREAM OF SCOTTISH SONG " 
With Words and Music

Ac Fond Kis®................................................. 10
Afton Water............................................  2
Annie Laurie............  .......... ................  63
Auld Lang Syne........................................... 10
Auld Rubin Gray........................................ 18
Away, Ye Gay Landscape».......... ................ 32
Aye Waitin’ 0 !........................  5
Mirk® o' Invermay ...................................... 09
Mine 1 tells o' Scotland.............................. 61
Hlue Bonnets Over the Border..................... 43
Bonnie Dundee..............................................  tilt
Bonnie Moose o' Airlie ....................... fit»
Bonnie Laddie, Hielan’ Laddie.....................64
Bonnie Prince Charlie................................... 19
Caller Herrin* ...................    17
Colin's Cattle (Gaelic)...................... 68
Dear Land Ayont the Sea........................  48
Farewell to Loehaber..................................... 1
Fear A'Bhata ; or, The Boatman ............  26
Flora MacDonald's Lament.............. .... ‘Jo
Gae Bring to Me a Pint o' Wine................ 16
Gin a Body Meet a Body............................  62
Hey, Johnny Cope........................................  16
Highland Mary............................................. 11
I Loe ua a Laddie But Ane...................... ill
Jessie, the Flower o' Dtimhlaiie..................13
Jock o' Hazeldean............................................61
Kelvin Grove ........................................... 3
Laird o’ Cock pen------  !<
Loudon's Bonnie Woods and Brais..........  8
Mary of Argyle......................................   62
Mother's Voice...............................................  47
Muirland Willie .. ................................. 60
My Brown-Hair A Maiden (Gaelic).......... tl
My Dear Hielan’ Laddie, O.................. ...... 4U
My Heart is Scotland's Yet........................ 37
My Nannie’s Awa*....................................... I
My Nannie, O................................................ 27
Nae Luck A boot the Hoose........................ II
O'er the Muir Ainaug the Heather..........  62
Oh ! Saw Ye My Wee Thing.................. 34
O ! Are Ye Sleepiu', Maggie....................... 38
O, Till, A Leamiain-Rehirn, My Darling. 36
Pibroch of Donuil Dhu................................. 2'.*
Robin Adair ............................................... 2
Robin Tamson's Smiddy........................... 12
Scotch Dainties : Brose, Parritch, Kail,

Haggis,an' Bannocks............................... 29
Scots Wha Hae................................................ 38
Scottish Blue Bells...... ................................. 4b
Sons of Scotland...................................... 21
Tak Yer Auld cloak A boot Ye................ 23
Tam Glen.......................................................... 63
The Boatman (Gaelic)............................. 42
The Braes o’ Yarrow..................................... 24
The Flowers o' the Forest............................ 30
The Land o' the Leal.................................... 15
Thu Scottish Emigrant’s Farewell.............. 41
Tullochgorum................................................. 28
Twa Lovers (a Duet).... ........   14
Wee's Me for Prince Charlie....................... 33
W erf Thou in the Canid Blast ...... 6
We’re Sons o’ Scotian' Ane an' A’............  57
Willie Brew'd a Peek o' Maul ................... 65
Within a Mile o' F.dinhurgh Toon .... 50
When Love ia King......................................  22
When thé Kye Comes Marne..........................36
Whustle OYr the larve O't.......................... 40
Willie's Gene Tae Melville Caailn.............. 39
What Ails This Heart o’ Mine................... 54
Year That’s Awe*....................................... 4
Yc Banks and Braes............ ........................ 7

The Preihyterian Iteriew and SnirriMi 
Canadian with above Scotch Songs, JjBg.'Jft 

The Canada Prubyteaian and 8< un isii 
Canadian with above Scotch Songs, $'£■ '»G 

Mae Talla, A weekly Gaelic ]ia|ier and 
Scottish Canadian with above Scotch 
Songs, *| 50.

Montreal U’eekly Witneu and Scottish 
Canadian, with above Scotch Songs, $ 1.15.

The following Toronto weeklies may be 
had with the Scottish Canadian, including 
hove songs at the price opjioaite each :
Weekly Mull...................................oil
Weekly Globe ..................... £ OO
Weekly Empire ... — £ on
Weekly New*........................£ «o

Send to IMRIK A GRAHAM, 
Corner of Chnrch A Col borne Streets, 

Toronto, ('auada.

rr The tboviSoD* Boot sells for 25"

GAELIC DEPARTMENT.
LITIR BHO NEW YORK 

Do Dheataii he Alhanarh Clianaihi :
Fhir mo Chridhe,—la ciatach an ni a tha sibh a- 

deanadh a clo hhualadh oral» (ihaidhlig, *na bhur 
paipeir, bho sheachdain gu seachdain. Mar bhlth bard- 
achd's fhad ou a chaldh a (ihaidhlig baa. Cha 'u Vi I 
baird Uhaidhoalach ach tearc agus air an aobhar sin 
cha fhreagairdhuinn aondiu a leigeadh air di chuimhn.’

Rinnoadh an t-oran a tha mi a* cur do 'r *n ionnsaidh 
ann an Lochbraon, 'sa bhliadhna, 1841, le Domhuull Mac 
Illinueac.

Tha na briathrau snasinhor agus an t-seisd boidheaeh, 
bithidh mi na *r cornain ma bheir sibh aite dha ’uar 
paipeir.

Bhur Caraid,
Americanach.

Baile Now York, 12mh de'u Og-inhios, 1893.
Air Fonn,—“ HithilUn na hillean i."

Sbirii.-HI o’ eile u ho e*.
Fhleasgaich ghriuii is uaislo beus 
Guild’ fhuair mi naigheachd ort an de,
'S gur h-eibhinu learn bhi labhairt oirr’.

O va s ni bu chleachdadh dhomh*’
Bhi cuir dliuaiiagan air seol,
Gu’m buail mi 'u teud am bhoil an ceol,
Air gniomh an t-seoid an rannaibh dhuibh.

Thug thu aiunir I eat air fuadach,
'S cha 'a oil aon aim’s an taobh-tuath 
An ailleachd, am pearsa, na'm buaidhean 
A thig suas am maise ri.

Tha gruaidhean mar ros a gharraidh 
Gu h-aillidh fo dhrucbd a’ fas,
Tha gutn mar smeorach aims a mhatrh,
'S cha 'u eoil domh hard ni aithris duihh.

Tha bilibh mar shirist gheugan,
Mar an t- ibhri a demi,
A seal I ad h sul gu boissfeil cibhinn 
Mar bhios reul na Maduinne.

Tha i iriosal gun phracas,
Tha i nasal's i gun ardan,
Tha i Huairce banail narach,
'S tha i gradhach tairiseach.

Tha gach loinn as buaidh na nadur,
Cha n urrain mise an aireainh,
'S gann a chreideas ini na baird 
Gu ’n tug Diana barrachd oirr'.

’S be.ag an t- ioughnai.h ged bhiodh ceudan 
Dheth na laoich a stri mu deighiuu,
Ehir a chluinneas creid an sgeula 
Gur e treun thug dhachaidh i.

Thainig aon fhear inor ga h-iarraidh 
Bha e ainnuanth anns.na criochan s’,
Fear cho beartach, fear cho ciallacb 
I Wir cho sgiamhach pearsa ris.

’S Beag nach d'rinneadh an co-dhunadh 
Le toil paranta agus cuinlinant,
Dh'aoutaich lad gu leir acb Cupit 
G us a chuis a Hbuasachadh.

Sheas esan gu daingean laidir 
Na fhear-riaghlaidh mar a b’ abhuist,
Thuhhairt e gu 'in h' e righ a ghraidh,
*8 nach robh san laiinh ach fai leas deth.

Thug e calaman as na nooil leis,
Cha 'n fhacas a shamhail le bhoichead,
*8 thug e litir chum an t seoid,
A dh’ inns' gach doigh mar thachair dhi.

Fhuair e 'n litir's rinn e leughadh,
'K db’ eirich full a shinnsear feiu ann,
Dha chah’ aithne ni ach treuuachd,
B anus' au t eug na gealltachd dha.

Chuir an laoch e feiu r i ordilgh 
8 dh’ fhalhh e le teas'gaoil na com hd ha il,
Fhuair e aig an ahhainn mhor i,
’S b* Iordan sin air thalamh dha.

Thainig Cupit ’# deise lihan air,
’S liubhair e Choinneach air lamh i 
Ghuidh e souas liuan gu hrach dhaibh,
’8 thug o ’n aird Lochcarron air

FRAOCH U8 NEOINEAN.
Air an latha rolmh thainig tuimhneachan taitneach 

do’m iouusuidh bhoThir uam Beaun, a thug, da rireadh, 
mor sholas dhomh. Ann am paisgean bheag bha gasag 
fraoch agus lulbh neoinoan air au carainbcho toigheach, 
curamach, ’s nach d’ eir ch aon chron dhaibh air an 
t-slighe. Bha iad bho bhana-charald a b'abhaist a bhi 
ro-dhichiollach ann an cuisean Comunn Gaidhlig Toronto 
agus a bha air a g rad h ach ad h leis na buill air fad a 
chionn a caoimhneas’s asuairceas. Is ea h-ainm Iosabal 
Beutan, a mhuinntir an El lean Sgiathanacb. Tha i a 
uis ann an tir a duthchais, am measg a cairdean, an 
deigh cuairt fhada aim an Toronto. Bha na freumhan 
air an fhraoch’s air an ueoineau agusebuireadh iad ann 
an lios fhasgach ’sa bhaile. Is e guidhe durachhach an 
sgriobhadair gu’m fas iad suas gu fallain, sunndach, a 
sgaoileadh an cubh’rachd ’s a leigeil ris am maise, u’an 
deagh shamhladh air baigh agus maitheas au niouag 
bho’u d'thainig iad.

CUAIRT SHAMHRAIDH NAN GAIDHEAL.
Choinuich Gaidheil Hamilton agus Gaidheil Toronto 

aig Oakville, baile a tha mu thuaiream air loth slighe 
eadar Toronto agus Baile Bheinn. Bhacuideachdeireach 
dal aim agus bha deagh am aig na mnathaihh, na maigh- 
dinn, 's na daoine,—sean 'us og, a thainig am mach. A un 
an Gaidhlig bhinn, bhlasda, labhair an Siorrain Mac Eal- 
air, sar thriath nan Gaidheal. Dh' innis e mar a bha an 
duthaivh so air a suidhoachadh an toiseach leis na Gaid
heil ; dh' inui e mu na deuchaiuuean a thainig orra's na 
laithibh sud ; agus cha do dhi-chuimhtiich e iunseadh mar 
au ceudna, mu ua buaidhean a choisi mi iad 's na coill- 
tean domhail far an robh feum aca air treunutas agus 
seoltachd an siunsirean. Tha an Siorram a' coimhid gu 
math n ashlaiute agus ged is îomadh bliadhua a chuir e 
as a dheigh anu an re is ua lieatha, a reir collais tha 
iomadh b ladhua fathast roimhe mas toir e gu crich an 
obair a dh' ordaicheadh dha. Bha Domhuull Mac 
Eoghainu, aon do luchd-taic Comunn Gaidhlig Toronto 
iomadh Idiadhna roimhe so a lathair agus thog e a 
ghuth aim an deagh chomhairle do' n oigridh a bhi'g 
imeachd aim an ceuman au athraichean. Chuir Mr. 
Iaiu Caimboul faille air muinntir Hamilton agus chum e 
suas taobh nan Gaidheal mar muinntir a bha airidh air 
cliu's an duthaich so. Bha Mr. I). J. Caiinheul mall gu 
labhairt air a shon feln ach thug e an litir chiatach a 
leauas do’ n chuideachd bho caraid anu au Ottawa 

HA ILK OTTAWA.

Bitnh do’u Og-mhios, 189.1,
Mo Charaid gradhach,—Thauig an cuireadh caoimhueil 

agaibh d'am ionnsaidh au de. Be’ino run a bith n’ar 
measg Di Sathairne, ach chan fhaoid mi falhh 'sacheart

A ta o labhairt inoran toll-inntinn dhomh, agus a 
cur aoibhneis aim am chridhe a bhi leubhadh agus a 
cluiuntuin ma cho chruiuueachadh luchd na Gaelig.

Cumta suas a ( lhaelig choir,aig na h-uile co chruinn- 
eachadh, agus gu araidh aims na teaghlaicheau. 
Feuch gum hi sibh ga bruidhiun ris au oigridh, agus 
aims ua sgoilean ’s anus ua buithean, agus bu choir 
a bhi ga cloachdadh anns a h-uile eaglais anus a bhei 
Gaidheil ag aoradh aims au tir.

Doanaibh a Ghaelig fasauta, measall;iomisaichibh II 
dh'au chlaun ; s mor, onarach, urrainacb, an dileab a dh' 
fhagas sibh achda, ma 'so gun labhair iad a Ghaelig, 
canan na firinn 's na h-ouair, teanga nan gaisgeach 
's nan laoch,cainnt na ta pad h e na buaidli's u an daoine 
bha, 'sa tha, dileas, suairce, glic, glau.—'s iad cnaimh- 
droma, na duthcha, Beanuachd leibh,

Murchadh Macradii.

Bha car ua dha do dhannsa aig a chuideachd agus 
elniche chamain agus mar sin chuireadh seachad latlm 
aluinn, thaitneach a mhaireas nine fhada aim am beachd 
a mhuinntir a bha lathair.

Mac Hu ia iki.n.



THE SCOTTISH 0ANAÜ1AN.

Reminiscences nf the Calton, Glasgow.

BV LACHLAN M'uOWN, NAPANKB, ONT.
XI

It wan the time for renewing old 
friendships and forming new Country 
lads and lassie» camo by the thousands 
The lads “sturdy chiols,” dressed in 
their best ; no coats, but heavy moleskin 
sleeved waistcoats, front of substantial, 
bright-colored tweed, buttoned low down 
and high enough to show the spotless 
linen, relieved by a sprig of heather in 
the lapel, a >artsu tie round hi» neck, 
and a broad bouuct of the Kilmarnock 
order on his head, his feet heavily shod 
with taokety shoes, and in his hand a 
whip,the lash tied with a bright ribbon ; 
rough and ready at fight or frolic, his 
form straight as a ramrod, stroi'g as an 
ox, and gentle as a lamb ; to the 
ignorant seemingly an uncultivated boor, 
but once know him, aud y-.u will find 
that he can sing like a mavis dance 
light as a feather, aud, with a grace 
natural to him, make love to his bouuie 
lassie in gentle words worthy of 
Chesterfield, aud proceeding from e 
mouth a duchess might be proud wo 
kiss. Aud the lassies wore just like 
country girls everywhere, brimful of 
fan, curiosity and love Our city folk 
were often amused with the exulaorauce 
of conduct in Jocky aud Jenny as they 
marched arm in arm, taking shows 
aud buying fairings, but it was unsafe 
to poke fun at Jock.

With country lads aud lassies and 
town folk alike, there was but one pur
pose, and that to see the shows on the 
green. That meant everything in the 
expression “gauu doon to the fair." 
Aud once there, what a sight and noise ; 
the musical din was tremendous ; every 
imaginable instrument was heard, in 
eluding the bagpi|ie, aud every one 
seemed to play a different tune. Water
loo Hies, or swings, and merry-go-rounds 
were plentiful, chiefly patronized by the 
young i»eopIe. Every spare corner was 
occupied by sweety stands, barrows with 
ice cream, lemonade, aud shooting for 
uuts, ‘'Cheap Johns, ' and a host of other 
similar attractions; and not among 
the least, the cheap dancing b->oth8 
with their flaming inscriptions, 
" iwuuy rc-eh during the fair," 
which were patrouizod chiefly by our 
country friends. On the west side of the 
ground, aud extending from the bridge 
to the foot of the Sant Market, were 
closely grouped a motley crowd of vaus 
or side shows, with wonderful collec
tions of wax figures, dwarfs aud learned 
pigs, giants ami snake charmers, and 
every attraction of the kind familiar to 
sight-peers to day There was a pe 
culiar feature in all, (I wonder if it is 
part of the modern showi; they were all 
directly under royal authority, as the 
legend s<-t in gold loaf ami vermilion in 
formed the liegemen of Glasgow And 
the mild-mannered, grandly-dressed 
geutlemau who stood on the front in
viting the ladies and gentlemen to walk 
up and see the greatest curiosity in the 
world, aud whom our youth and country 
friends behoved to be a nobleman or 
duke, at least, in disguise, or down ou 
bis luck, as the crowd passed in, never 
failed to remind tbem “ that this great 
show had been exhibited liefore the 

neon, and the members of the Itoyal 
'aruily, and all the other crowned beads 
in Knro|ie, aud was now just before

among them would be Wombwell's men 
agorie, a very creditable exhibition, a 
circus or two (one sure to be Cook’s) : 
auu considering that the price of ad 
mittauce was generally one penny, they 
would have been no discredit to the 
laost performance in any of the high 
priced institutions in America ; aud last 
but most important of all, three or four 
temples dedicated to the worship of 
" Thalia and Melpomene," or l»ettcr 
known as " penny gaffs." Most of tbem 
were huge affairs, that must have l>ecn 
a risky investment for tbo proprietor, as 
they only remained a week or two be
fore and after the fair week, and they 
were not unsubstantial structures. 
Among them, aud considered tbo best, 
was Miller's show. David Prince Miller 
was a man of uncommon energy, good 
character, aud quite au enthusiast in 
what ho considered a pure aud bouest 
calling. He \. ah very uufortuuate : lie 
built several shows ou the greeu, some 
of them nf much higher order tbau a 
“ penny gaff.’’ Old Henry Alexauder, of 
the Theatre Royal in Duulop street, said 
bo bad uo right to interfere with his 
vested claim to the higher drama, so 
poor Miller was always at law with 
Alex., aud worse thau all, his ox- 
peusivo erections were burnt. With 
|duck deserving of a better fate, ho re
built with always the same result. I 
believe he died very poor. Thou thoro 
was Chaiulier*', ('adogan’s ami Calvert's 
shows, with othor names I forget now. 
They were all alike iu appearance, aud 
in the character of the |>erformanco out
side and iu, and it is with pleasure I cau 
sllirm that, though the performance at 
these ' penny gaffs ’’ was not ofteu of a 
very high order of merit, it was very 
seldom debasing, aud certainly superior 
iu morals to the sensationalism, misnam
ed dramatic representation, which now 
disgraces the American miaor stage. Rob 
Roy, the Lady of Lyons, Don Cu-sar do 
Razou, Guy Mauneriug, Dumb Mau of 
Mauchester, and similar plays, were the 
usual representations, ami finished up 
with a roariug farce. All were generally 
well received by the audience. As for 
the performers, though the greater num
ber wore about coual to the mediocrity 
and kept their bold on public favor, by 
au exaggerated stylo, or with some 
popular catch phrase well brought 
iu, there were a few who possessed 
histrionic ability of a very high order, and 
had few to excel them, even among ! 
the stars of the profession, and though 
the surrouudiugs seemed to be unfavor- i 
able to the growth of excellence, mauy 
a star has had reason to bo proud that 
he ouco shone before the approving, 
nod of the gods in a 1 jsmuy gaff." I re 
member Webster, who was unquestion
ably at that time, with the exception of 
Makey, the original Railie, the best 
delineator of the Railie, aud Dandy j 
Dinmount who had appeared before the 
footlights. Thoro was Will Parry of : 
Calvert's, a host in himself in general 
utility work, always a favorite, whether 
iua “ penny gaff," or a theatre with three 
tiers. And there worn others whom I 
am unable to name, hut known to the 
youth and mauhood long ago, in name 
and worth, '• familiar in our own mouths 
aa household words."

{To be continued)
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y
S Cheapest and newest styles in the City

| A. PLATO g
1 705 YONGE ST. TORONTO. ,1

Second door below Hayden Street
jjUSJMigjigjiyjlgJi

CLOTHING HOUSE ON EARTH. I
G.MARTIN&eo. '

»,Kinc8.WistMari«tSts. ——6 _ Torontcv

<E\a CHEAPEST

leaving for America, open for a few 
days to the nobility and gentry of the 
City of Glasgow, and all for the small 
sum of one penny."

Rut the great feature of the fair, and 
where the crowds were gathered moat, 
was on the east side of the ground 
where stood a number of large woodeu 
looths, some of them able to hold a 
large number of fieople. Conspicuous
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THE (Hi XL KM. JSShMKI. y 
1 m. (louerai Assembly, in session 

at Brautford, Out., is dealing with 
several questions of more than usual 
importance to the Church. First, there 
has Been the question of Prof. Camp- 
•'•II, whose address at Queen's College 
on the “Perfect Book or the Perfect 
l ather ” has caused alarm among the 
orthodox Presbyterians. On the 
initiative of the Presbytery of Huron 
ami Bruce tlie subject was introduced 
to the Assembly, and at one time it 
looked as if a storm of cross opinion 
was to burst on the fathers and breth
ren. Principal Caven, always a 
mediator between warring* factious 
bridged the* stream and by a résolu 
tion. which, while commending the 
*'*al of the Bruce Presbytery, left the 
•natter in the hand* of the Presbytery

of Montreal who will deal with Prof. 
Campbell and his views. The profes 
sor has many warm friends in the 
church and there is unanimous regret 
that the occasion has arisen that makes 
it necessary to put him on trial for his 
theological opinions. It seems to lie 
the feeling among the laymen and 
ministers of the church that he has 
gone too far to retract and that no 
middle course remains for the Mon
treal Presbytery but to order his sus 
pension from professorial duties for a

The relation of the theological halls 
to the church is all the more important 
that cases such as that of Professor 
Campbell exist. Had the pro
fessor been connected with Queen’s 
College, for instance, it would be 
difficult for the church to reach him 
with its discipline. The appointment 
to Queen’s does not rest with the 
Assembly but with the trustees of the 
college who are not appointed by the 
church, but are placed on a self-per
petuating basis This anomaly was the 
cause of much controversy and no 
small bitterness a year or two ago.ami 
when the report from Queen’s was 
submitted this year to the General 
Assembly, Dr. Grant made quite a 
concession to popular feeling. The trus
tees wish to meet the wish of the church 
in so far as that appointments shall be 
subject to the veto of the General 
assembly. Some interesting parti
culars were given by Principal Grant 
of the organization of Queen's College. 
It was brought into existence by the 
action of the Church in 1839. At that 
time in Upper Canada the common 
schools were few and poor,_and 
scarcely any provision had been made 
for higher education. A university- 
had been chartered in 1827, but no 
professors had been appointed, and 
tests and other restrictions rendered it 
impossible for the great body of the peo- 
pie to accept it, with preservation of 
their self-respect. After years of dis
cussion the Synod, which represented 
the whole Presbyterianism of Upper 
and Ijower Canada, resolved in July, 
1839, to delay no longer, and instruct- 
od the committee to begin an institu
tion in Kingston. The commission 
met in Hamilton in November, and af
ter full consideration decided to 
establish not merely a tbeolog 
ical school, but a university, 
and a university to be yen to every
one “on the same terms." Dr. Bell, 
at the time a student under the charge 
of the Presbytery of Hamilton, tells us 
that this resolve to abolish religiou- 
tests was distasteful to some of the 
older members, but they waived their

objections, and a new era in college 
life began. A royal charter was 
obtained for the university on October 
Kith, 1841, and classes were opeued in 
March following.

S ECUS'1>A H ) EDUCA TION 
IN SCOTLAND

Tu «Scotch educationalists have for a 
longtime been desirous of improving 
the secondary education system of 
Scotland, but the numerous conflicting 
Interests involved have hitherto barred 
the way. During the present session 
of Parliament, however, a scheme on 
which all were agreed was adopted by 
the Commons, and all seemed amicably 
settled, when the House of Bonis took 
upon itself to interfere, and as usual 
the F.nglish peers, who are entirely 
ignorant of Scotch educational 
affairs, united In carrying a 
resolution against any change in the 
present system.

It now remains for the House of 
Commons to try to defeat the action of 
the peers and carry the scheme this 
session, or allow the whole matter to 
lie over for another year.

THE LIBERALS IN COUN
CIL

Oitawa has been invaded by an 
army of Liberals, and if that party has 
not been aide to secure control of Dorn 
tnlon affairs it has at least the satisfac
tion of knowing that except for the 
Equal Rights Convention of four years 
ago It ban been the only party to call a 
great national convention open to the 
preas and at which the policy of the 
party has been laid down for the eom- 
<ng campaign.

The gathering was large, euthusias 
tic, and representative of Liberalism 
from all parts of the Dominion. Fully 
sixteen hundred delegates being pres
ent with a large number of friend* of 
the cause, who took this opportunity 
of showing their devotion to the prin
ciples of the party. Sir Oliver Mowat 
was the unanimous choice of the con 
ventlon for chairman, and be was as
sisted by associate chairmen from 
each Province.

The speeches were full of hope, pre
dictions of the triumph of the party at 
the next election being vigorously ap
plauded. No set platform was adopted, 
but tariff for revenue only, or free 
t rade as far as practicable was accept
ed by all present, as was also the desire 
for a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States, provided such could be 
obtained on an honorable basis. The 
Manitoba school question caused an 
occasional breese but the feeling of

the gathering was that the Dominion 
ought not to interfere in the matter.

The great enthusiasm with whichtho 
delegatesreceived Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
and the other leaders clearly indicates 
the satisfaction of the rank and file of 
the party with their chiefs, and what
ever may be the ultimate results of the 
gathering, a great impetus has been 
given to the party movement, which it 
sadly needed. No doubt the Liberal- 
Conservatives will endeavor to offset 
this by a party convention which it is 
rumored will he hold in the autumn.

A CLADS TON I AN RE
VERSE.

At a bye-election held in Linlithgow 
last week the Unionist candidate Col. 
Hope defeated Mr. Uro of Glasgow, the 
(iladstonian candidate, by 169 votes.

The election was re rule red necessary- 
owing to the retirement of Mr. Peter 
MacLagen who havingbccomeinvolved 
in financial difficulties surrendered tht 
seat which he held with great difficulty 
at the general election. Mr. MacLagen 
was best known as the champion of the 
Scottish Permissive Bill, which he ad
vocated for years in and out of Parlia
ment. At the last election Col. Hope 
was Mr. MavLagou's opponent and it 
was said the difference hetween the 
two platforms were infinitely small. 
Mr. MacLagen, however, held the seat 
by a majority of lfil votes practically 
the same as in the present contest Col. 
Hope has won by.

The Unionists naturally seem dis
posed to make the most of their victory 
and they are justified in so doing. The 
Gladstonians, on the other hand, say 
they- were unprepared for the contest, ' 
had to suddenly select a strangeç/^o 
the voters and had to fight a gentleman 
who has been carefully nursing the 
constituency for years. If the contest 
satisfies both parties they are happier 
politicians than we are in Canada.

Malcolm McKinnon

One of the old and highly respected 
pioneers of Canada has recently pass 
ed away We refer to the late Mal
colm McKinnon, of Mariposa, Ont.,who 
came to this country in 1830 from the 
Island of Mull and settled in Vaughan 
township, where in 1840 he married 
Catherine Ferguson, also a native of 
Mull. Mr McKinnon moved to Mari
posa in the forties ami there in 1H4L his 
wife died leaving him with one son, 
Mr Hugh McKinnon, one of the meat 
respected armors in the Fingerboard 
district. For forty-seven years the de
ceased kept green the memory of the 
beloved wife of his early manhood and 
never married again. And dear to 
him was the grand old song. “The 
Land o' the Leal,” and needless to say 
“We'll meet an aye be fain, Jean," 
were the favorite words.



IN AFTER YEARS.
I do not ask e moment’ll |>ause.

In duty's hour ;
Nor yet, when you would choose to seek 

Fair iileasure’a bower,
To turn the leaves of memory back 

Some years of time,
And live again some golden days,

In summer's |irime.
Hut when you find a leisure hour 

With nought to do,
'Tie then, that I would kindly claim 

A thought from you ;
'Tin then, that 1 would have you climb 

The heath clad hill,
And look iijkmi the sconce I see 

In memory still.
Or gather wild flowers by the way,

Ami heather bloom,
To deck anew with nosegay sweet,

The cosy room,
Where oft wo sat at even-time,

In friendly chat,
Discussing all the pros and cots 

Ot tins and that.

Just in the good, old fashioned way, 
Artless and free ;

So kindly differing, where we 
Could not agree.

'Twas thus that time, on viewless wing, 
Did nuickly fly ;

Until at last, with some regrets,
We said good-bye.

Yet oftimes, in my new-world home 
So dear to me,

My fancy turns to that fair land 
Beyond the sea ;

Where nature, in her wildest mood 
Doth reign supreme ;

On towering mountain, deep defile,
And rushing stream.

Bill Hf.atiiku.
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A CHAT ABOUT THE BAGPIPE
BY J. CUTHBKT HADDEN.

1'ABT I.
The notion that the hagpi|>o is a

peculiarly national iuHtrumcut, the solo 
and exclusive property of the Scots, if 
one which still lingers in certain quar
ters, more particularly, perhaps, in the 
minds of the Cockney and dwellers south 
of the border generally. It is a notion 
that, as we shall see, has no historical 
foundation ; hut the Englishman clings 
to it with a pertinacity enual to that 
w hich has always led him to believe that 
we never by any chance put the male 
limbs into a pair of trousers, that we 
feed on oatmeal three times a day. and 
occasionally browse on a thistle by way 
of luxury. Reels and reek, kilts and 
“ kill the carter," pipes and porridge— 
those, according to him, are the things 
which delight us most, the things which, 
above all others, wo regard as being 
specially and peculiarly our own. It all 
comes of the Englishman being allowed 
to food what little intellect he has on 
the caricatures of the so called comic 
press. If you persistently clothe the 
elder of the kirk in a kilt and as |>ersis 
teutly put a bagpipe over the shoulders 

- - ,b, the ~

and again, in 1606, there is another 
payment “ to the luglish pypar with the

These and other circumstances still 
to l»e noted go to show that the bagpipe the Demoralisation of Uncivilised anu

The Demoralization of the Native Races
The Bishop of 1/omlou, as the chair 

man of the " Co nuiktee for Preventing

had not yet taken the place of the harp 
in Scotland as the national instrument. 
lair txcrUfnce ; for it is imi»OBsiblo to be
lieve that in the days when Scotland 
was an independent kingdom its own 
musicians would not have been couuten 
anced in preference to players imported 
from the other side of the border. In 
England, too, it seems that the piper 
was frequently ae'octed as an object of

Heathen Races by the Liquor Traffic, 
lias issued an appeal for funds to enable 
the work to be continued by the com
mittee It was this committee which, 
by incessant intervention, got the Brus 
sels i inner al Act of 18VO-1 passed 
Hitherto wherever European influence 
has gone, except in the cases of N y ass a 
land and British East Xfricaito the com 
pauies working in which be all honor!),

royal favor In the ninth year of Henry the rum bottle and thu fusil oil keg have 
VII. “ l'udeeay the piper and bagpiiwr ' been the first weapons of civilization, 
received i'-s 8d from the king for a single and the deterioration of the native race 
performance, or about i'5 of our money, the sure result. Au income of 12.000 
which was surely liberal pay seeing that is ueedod to do auythiug worth doing at 
wheat was then Is ,'»d the bushel, aud all, and twice that amount is needed to 
that a whole ox might he had for £\ 10s cope elective I y with the evil.
7d. And if there was thou no royal j —
society of musicians there wore at any His Name,
rate institutions of a kind for the train- \ drummer entered a city hotel a few 
iug of minstrels. XNe find it recorded |g„ anij approached the register,
that license was granted to one Moslau. ||e ^aiL a few enquiries aud then pro 
“ the bagpiper, to inspect the minstrels’ I œoded to disfigure the lx>ok with a row 
schools, for which duty he was paid a 0f marks like this : 
fee of 40e, a sum that would now be j II11I1II1
reckoned as about 130. Moslsn appears The clerk reacted the disfiguration 
to have found that the schools were not witi, y,e remark that " This ain't a

i-------w ■- . . . ,. managed so well as he had expected, drawing school, sir , neither is it a head-
of the Macnab, the Cockney must mevit- for after the ius|iectiou a certain Harbor, ,.uarters for the solution of idiotic 
ably come to regard those adornments designated also as "the bagpiper,* re K00metrical problems ' 
as inseparable from the typical Scot, to , Ceived license to visit the schools for u the conclusion of hie little ai»eoch 
he set down to bis credit hy reason both | ,,ipvrs “ beyond the sea. ' he glanced once more at the register

Many other instances of the use of the | HUd «aw. to his sarprise, that bjr a fewof inheritance and priority of ueage. To ___ ______ _________________________ BUU „aw w u
look into the history of the matter would bagpipe m England might tie adduced if Htrokes of his i«n the visitor had traus 
probably he held as superfluous by the H|iacu were a matter of no consideration forulcd the disfiguration into 
average Englishman, who is content to > \ eruou, for example, in '*The hunting | |j j| HILL.
accept his lieliefs us he accepts his re I 0f purgatory to Death. ' a curious work 1 strange though it 
ligiou, without question^ , | printed in London in 1561, commemor ; tro»teil to cigars.—A>m
in Scotland have not yet lost our taste j a^H a priestly bag|>i|ier. the curate of 
for studies of this kind, and to day we country parish, who did not disdain, 
shall take leave to pi au» the aucieutpipe talking at the head of a marriage pro 
once more on the borders of the living cession, to play tho bride aud groom 
land to have what shall really lie a Hweetly to cuurch ; and in like manner 
"chat’ about tho origin, distribution, .. ^entillye brtnge them home agayue 
and uses of this time honored iustrn- ' witb backs pipe. Whilst otliciatiug in 
meut, of whose jiossessiou most of us, it ! church, it seems that this exemplary 
is to be hojied, are as proud as wo ouco j (|,vine allowed his iustrument to remain 
were of our national independence i upon tlie altar, where he “ layed it hand 

Well, then, let ns see, first of all, if we 80moly ' before he began to celebrate 
cannot turn the tables upon the English maae. Vernon appears to have had 
man by showing him that Ins ancestors gome doubts about the piper priest being 
bad probably as much regard for wbst accepted by Ins readers, for he adds 
he likes to call "the war note of Ixx’hiol solemnly, “ this is a true tale that I tell 
as the most patriotic of Celts can have y0Q " Then again, in Kinder's History 
in these later days. The task will be uf Derbyshire written alxmtthe middle 
comparatively easy, for, as a matter of 0f the seventeenth century, there isavery 
fact, the bagpipe has in Scotland a much explicit reference to the pqies. “ Your 
shorter history as a musical instrument merry wives of Bentley." says the 
than it enjoys in many other countries, author, will sometimes look in ye 
aud this is true of it as compared with i ^laes, chiriie a cup merrily, yet not in-
---------------“-•---‘■■I* - '■ - ■ lfre/lre much

bagpipes
its
the

use even in England. So far hack as decently. In the Beak they are much 
i time of Chaucer, the poet, tells us of | Kjven ^o dance after the hagpi|»ea

it" OOan A
(7b i oniinutil).

may seem, h 
Hedlurii Juurn nl

A liepgepyiw well could lit- Llowv ami sowiie, 
An-I tin n withal hi broughte tut out <-f tourne.

Then, is it not curions that Shakespeare, 
ü to tlie inwho makes frequent reference „u , Wh w,meli||lCh Mlt, U.ul moUlt.itiVh aro

truimul as when he sis aksof the | ,or i((n„rl„( xi... doctors foster the
drone of a Lincolnshire bagpqie, tho 
antipathy some |«ople have to its sound, 
of some who laugh like parrots at a hag 
pipe, and so on-is it not curious that, 
with all t! is, he never once associates 
the instrument with the Scots ? In 
truth, the bagpipe of the great drama 
list's day was much more of au English 
instrument than a Scotch. According 
to the musical historians, a piper formed 
part of the musical establish meut of the 
English sovereigns aud noblemen from 
the time of Edward III downwards ; 
hut we tied no record of the employment 
of au y such musician at the Scot ish
Courts of that period. Instead, wc find . . .
that when an occasional payment is Uiukmg. sneezing aud every other form of 

, . if,. e|„,u„u < alarrh in the hva-l, u radically cured by Dr.aide to » l'i|»r »t llolyroo.1 he always , s . u , Itoii.oly. Fifty rant.. Sold 
Injure» in tie truMurnr'» bouk» »» l-.uu . ..........

idea. "The j* oplc," we're told, "arc mostly 
ignorant when it coinca to medical Heienre. 
Suppose they arc ! What a sick man needs 
is not knowledge, but a cure, and the medi
cine that cure* is the medicine for the sick. 
Dr. Bierce's Bolden Medical Diw-iveiy cures 
the "do Im-Iicvl-h " and the "don’t believes." 
There's no hrsi tance al-mt it, no " if" noi
" possibly." It ssys i sen sore yea, only -
do sm I direct." lVrhs|M it fails occasionally. 
The makers hoar of it when it does, hresmte | 
they never keen the money when the medicme 
tails to do good. SupjKMte the doctors went 
on (list principle. (W« beg the doctors' 
pardon It wouldn't do !)

William J. Wittier, Fianklin, Man., writes 
My sister had very jioor health for six or 

seven years, and looked as though she was 
going to the grave. 1 got some oi your Dr 
William a Pink Bills and they completely re 
stored her to health. I regard them as i 
wonderful medicine. Beware of imitations. 
May lie Iib-I from dealers or by mail, |<o«t 
I-aid, at 50 cents a l>ox or six boxes, for $2.60. 
l-y addressing the Dr. Williams' Med. 
Co., Brockvillv, Out.

Trebles' perfect fitting French yoke shirts 
are the lient, tna-le to measure from lies! ini 
|s-rte«l materials l-y expert workqwople to 
fit all sizes ami shapes of men. Kept inady 
for use, all sizes, $1, $1. to, |1.60, $2.00, $2. to 
$2.60. 6't King St. West. Brice list and 
measurement free, mkniiom this VAi'Eli

Dr. Carson's Bitters create appetite, cure 
dyspepsia, aud banish biliousness. 64 doses,
Me.

('onsti|istioii | * lisons the blood. Dr. Car 
mi's .Stomach Bitters cure constipation. 64
-loses, 50c. _

Down With High Prices For 
Electric Belts.

$1,55, $2.65, $.;.:<) ; former price $ -, $7, 
$10. tjunlty nmains the sum- —16 dif
ferent styles} <lry buttery an-* acid Mta
_mild or strong current. Less than half
the price of any other company and more 
home testimonials than all the n at to
gether. Full list free. Mention this 
paper. W. T. BAER AO>. Windsor, Out.

„ was __

sarsaparilla
'«itirenm» ware you

A Bright Lad,
Ten years of age. tint whodecllncs to give Ms 
name to the public, makes tills authorized, 
confidential statement to us;

"When I was one year old. my mamma died 
of coii-umiptlon. The doctor said that I, 
v «. would soon die. and all our neighbors 
'nought that even If 1 did not die, I would 
never tie aide to walk, because I was so 
weak and puny. A gathering formed and 
l-i oke under my arm. I hurt my finger and 
II eatheied and threw out pieces of bone. 
It I hurt myself so as to break the skin. It 
was sure to become a running sore. I had 
to take lots of medicine. hut nothing has 
done me so much good as Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. It has made me well ami strong. — 
T. 1). 11., Noreutur, kaus.

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C*. Ayer k Co., Lowell, M ess.
Cures others, will cure you

CXLLETrs

L VE
purist, sTRONoeer, int.

needy for nee In any quantity. For making S"--

w iTS tireeer* M
•, tr. oriiV tt>

lisli. Thus, in luly, 148V, them is »din 
huracmeut. ‘ luglish ityparis that - am 
to tho castel yettaud play it to the king,"

l-y druggists everywhere.

Subscribe for the fch-ii ilsu Canadian and 
John luirie’s Poems. Both for $2.00.

EELERYj
-‘.^U.I.-RUIRRj

[WUTHATIVE, TONIC, NERVE RESTORING
These pilla are curing where all else has 

faihsl. Not Iwcause they are strong and 
violent, hut heesiuie they have an apt relation 
to the in une cause of nearly all the symptoms 
called by so many names. Their use removes 
the Cauie Druggists and dealers, or mail. 
Price 50 eta., or six for $2.50. Tlie Celery 
Bill Do., Toronto, Ont.

Strengthens the Voice j 
Purifies the Breath ;

Keeps the Teeth Clean | 
Improves the Appetite | 

Builds np the System. 
Sold by nil Druggists and Confectioners 

0c. Pnckegee.

Tike no worthless imitation. See that
"TUTTI FXUTTI ’ la on each 8c. package.

CREAM OF SCOTTISH SONC
WITH WORDS AND MUSIC 

Savent y-erne of the Beet la Book Perm
M PP for 2 5C Send t® l"»1* * Ontham
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LIFE OF MANSIE WAUCH.

CHAFFER I.
OUR OLD GRANDFATHER.

“ The sun rises bright in France,
And fair sets he ;

Hut h.- has tint the blithe blink he had 
Inuiyain conn trie."

Allan Cvnninûham.
Some of the rich houses aud great 

folk pretend to have histories of the 
nuucieutness of their families, which 
they can couut back on their lingers 
almost to the days of Noah’s ark, and 
King Fergus the First ; but whatever 
may spunk out after on this point, 1 am 
free to confess with a safe conscience, 
in the meantime, that it is not in my 
power to oome up within sight of them ; 
having never seen or heard tell of any
body in our connection, further back 
than auld granfaither, that I mind of 
when a laddie . aud who it behoves to 
have belonged by birthright to some 
darish or other ; but where away, gude 
kens. James Hatter mostly blinded 
both his eyes, looking all last winter 
for one of our name in the Hook of Mar 
tyrs, to make us proud of ; but his 
search, 1 am free to confess, worse than 
failed as the only man of the name 
coaid find out was a Sergeant Jao >b 
Wauch, that lost his lag and his left 
arm, lighting like a Russian Turk 
against the godly, at the bloody battle 
of the I’entland Hills.

Auld granfaither died when I was a 
growing callaut, some seven or eight 
years old ; yet I mind him full well ; 
it being a curious thing how early such 
matters take hold of one’s memory. He 
was a straught, tall, old man, with a 
shining bell-pow, and reverend white 
locks hanging down about his haffets ; a 
Roman uoso aud two cheeks blooming 
through the winter of his long age like 
roses, when, poor body, ho was sand 
blind with infirmity. In his latter days 
he.was hardly able to crawl about alone, 
but used to sit resting himself on the 
truflf seat before our door, leaning for 
ward his head on his stall, and finding a 
kind of pleasure in feeling the beams of 
God’s own sun beaking on him. A 
blackbird, that he had tamed, hang 
above his head in a whaud cage of my 
father's making, aud he had taken a 
pride in learning it to whistle two or 
three turns of his own favorite sang, 
“ Ower the water to Charlie-'1

I recollect, as well as yesterday, that, 
on the Sundays, he wore a braid banuet 
with a red worsted cherry ou the top of 
it ; aud had a single-breasted coat 
square in the tails, of light Glimertou 
blue, with plaited white buttons, bigger 
than crown pieces. IIis waistcoat was 
iow in the neck and bad flap pouches, 
wherein lie kept his mull for rap|H*\ 
aud hie toliacoo-box. To look at him, 
with his rig-aud-fur Shetland hose 
pulled up over hie kuees, aud liU big 
glancing buckles in hie shoou, sitting at 
our door cheek, clean and tidy as ho 
was kept, wan just as if one of the 
ancient patriarchs had been left on earth 
to let auoceeding survivors witness a 
picture of hoary aud venerable eld. 
Poor body, many a bit Gibraltar rock 
aud gingerbread did he give to mo, as he 
would eat me on the head, and prophecy 
1 would be a great man yet, and sing 
me hits of old songs about the bloody 
times of the rebellion, and Prince 
Charlie. There was nothing that I liked 
so well as to hear him set a going with 
his auld-warld stories aud lilts ; though 
my mother used soiueiiiu. s to say, 
“ Wbeest, granfaither, ye ki n it's no 
canny to let out a word of tbae things ; 
let bygauas bo bygsnes, aud forgott.u." 
lie never liked to give trouble, so a re 
hokeof thin kind wmi'd put a tether to 
his tougue for a wev ; eut when we were

left by ourselves, I nr d aye thim egg 
on to tell me what he had oome through 
iu his far away travels beyond the broad 
seas, aud of the famous battles he had 
seen aud shed his precious blood in; 
—for his pinkie was hacked off by a 
dragoon of Colonel Gardiner's, down by 
at Prestonpans, and he had catched a 
bullet with bis ankle over in the North 
at Cnlloden. So it was no wonder that 
he liked to crack about theee times, 
though they had brought him muckle 
and no little mischief, having obliged 
him to skulk like another Cain among 
the Highland hills and heather, for many 
a long month aud day, homeless and 
hungry. Not dauriug to be seen in his 
own country, where his head would 
have been checked off like a ay bo, he 
took leg bail iu a ship over the sea, am 
oug the Dutch folk ; where he followed 
out his lawful t ade as a cooper, making 
girrs for the herring barrels and soon ; 
aud sending when he could find time 
and opportunity, such savings from his 
wages as he could afford, for the main
tenance of his wife aud small family of 
three helpless weans, that he had been 
obliged to leave, dowie aud destitute, 
at their native home of pleasant Dal 
keith.

At long and last, when the breeze had 
blown over, aud the feverish pulse of 
the oouutry had beguu to grow calm 
aud cool, auld granfaither took a long
ing to see his native laud ; and though 
not free of jeopardy from king s cutters 
ou the sea, and from spies on shore, he 
risked Ills neck over in a sloop from 
Rotterdam to Alierlady, that came 
across with a valuable cargo of smug
gled gin. When granfaither had been 
obliged to take the wings of flight for 
the preservation of his life and liberty, 
my father was a wean at grannie's 
breast : so, by her fending—for she was 
a canny industrious body, aud kopt a 
hit shop, in the which she sold oatmeal 
and red herrings, needles aud prius. 
potatoes aud tape, and cabbage aud 
what not—he had grown a strapping 
laddie of eleven or twelve, helping his 
two sisters, one of whom perished with 
the measles in the dear year, to go 
errands, chap sand, carry water, aud 
keep the housie clean 1 have heard 
him say, when auld granfaither came to 
their door at tho dead of night, tirliug, 
like a thief of darkness, at the window 
brod to get in, aud he was so altered iu 
Ins voice aud lingo that no living soul 
kenned him, not even the wife of his 
bosom ; so he had to put grannie iu 
mind of things that had happened bo 
tween them, before she would allow my 
hither to lift the snick or draw the bar. 
Many aud many a year, for guide kens 
how long after, I have hoard toll that 
his S|>eech was so dutchified as to be 
scarcely kouspucklu to a Scotch Koto 
peau ; but uaturo is powerful, aud, in 
the course of time, he came in the up 
shot to gather his words together like a 
Christian.

Of my auntie Roll, that, as I have 
just said, died of the measles iu the 
doar year, at the age of fourteen, 1 have 
uo story to tell but one, aud that a short 
one, though not without a sprinkling of 
interest.

Among her other ways of doing, gran 
uie kept a cow, and sold the milk round 
about to the neighbors iu a Ditcher, 
whiles carried by my father, aud whiles 
by my aunties, at the ransom of a half 
penny the inutchkin. Well, vo observe, 
that thu cow ran yeild, and it was as 
plain as poaa.i that she was with calf 
Geordie Drouth, the horse doctor, could 
hvtve made solemn aftidavy on that head 
•So they waited ou, and better waited on 
for the prowie's calling, keeping it iqioii 
draft aud oat-strae iu the byre, till ou« 
uioruiug everything seemed in a ian 
way. and my auntie Bell was set out to 
keep watch aud ward.

Some of her companions, however, 
chancing to come by, took her out to 
the back of the house to have a game at 
the pallall ; and in the interim, Donald 
Bogie, the tinkler from Yetholm, came 
and left his little jackass in the byre, 
while he was selling about his crockery 
of cups and saucers, and brown plates, 
on the old one, through the town in two

In the middle of auntie Hell’s game, 
she heard an unco’ noise in the bvre ; 
and knowing that she had neglected her 
charge, she ran round the gable, and 
opened the door in a great hurry ; when 
seeing the beastie, she pulled it to again 
and fleeing half out of breath, into the 
kitchen, cried—‘ Come away, come 
away, mother, as fast as ye can. Eh, 
lyst, the cow's cauffei, and it's a 
cuddle I"

(To be Continued.)

How to Get » •• Sunlight Picture
Send 25 •' Sunlight" Soapwnpjiers (w *p-

Cr bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman 
ok Old Sooner Than a Man *') to Lcvkb 

Bros., Ltd., 43 Scott St., Toronto, and 
you will receive by jwat a pretty picture, 
free from advertising, aud well worth framing. 
This ia an easy way to decorate your home. 
Thiaaoap ia the beat iu the market, and it 
will only coat lo. postage to send iu the wrap- 
pera, if you leave the ends open. Write your 
address carefully.

Dr. Carson a Bitters create appetite, cure 
dyspepsia, and banish biliousness. 64 doses, 
50c.

Constipation (toisons the blood. Dr. Car
son’s Stomach Bitters cure constipation. 64 
doses, 60c.

A Vexed Problem Solved.
That difficult problem of Toronto water 

supply is at last solved. The St. Leon 
Mineral Water Company are in a position to 
supply the citizens with 36,000 gallons of 
then famous water daily. This ia sufficient 
at least for drinking pur(tom, and to the fas
tidious taste it U a great deal more palatable 
than boiled sewage and much safer than the 
raw, uncooked article

A SPECIAL OFFER TO YOU!
To Subucuinuts Only.

To any subscriber of Thb Suottihu Cana
dian who will use his or her influence to get 
up a Club of Five to the Svottish Canadian, 
including to each subscriber a copy of our 
line premium picture—

Thk Uaihrkino or tub Clan* 
at the club rate of $1.10 each subscriber, we 
will send, post free, to the person so woi king 
for us, a neatly bound copy of Albert (.. 8. 
Smythe'e Poems, 184 pages, published at One 
Dollar. Only 100 copies left on hand. See 
press notice on book :—

The Mail, Toronto. —This collection of 
sonnets,fragments and ballads comes to hand 
in a neat gold-lettered volume. As a epeci- 
men of the author’s happiest style we give 
the sonnet to “ Eva,” w hich was published 
iu the London Graphic iu 1882. There are 
many charming bits of verse in the volume, 
aud Mr. Smy the is to Lu complimented on 
the heart notes and pretty though is to be 
found in his book of (loems.

Send registered letter to Imrie A Graham, 
Publishers, 31 Church Street, Toronto, Can
ada.

Kvkuy man has an idea that if he 
had boon in Adam’* place tho whole 
earth would now have been a Garden 
of Eden.

I me. HoM by dregel*».

CFMZJiUMa

WONDER IN WELLAND!
A Representative Farmer 

Speaks.

MS. C. C. K 'UN.
The following remarkable facta are fully 

certified to as being undeniably correct in 
every particular. Mr. Haun ia well known 
in the vicinity, having resided here over 
fifty years, and is highly respected as a 
man of the strictest honor, whose word is 
as good as his bond.

As will be seen from his letter, four 
physicians bad attended him, and it was 
only after he had given up hope of cure 
that he decided to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters on the recommendation of a 
neighbor who had been cured of a similar 
disease by its use. Mr. Haun writes as

Drab Bibs,—I think I have been one 
of the worst sufferers you have yet heard 
of, having been six years in the hands of 
four of our best doctors without obtaining 
permanent relief, but continually growing 
worse, until almost beyond hope of re
covery, I tried your Bitters and got relief 
in a few days. Every organ of my body 
was deranged, the liver enlarged, hardened 
and torpid, the heart and digestive organs 
seriously deranged, a large absoess in my 
back, followed by paralysis of the right 
leg, in fact the lower half of my body was 
entirely useless. After using Burdock 
Blood Bitters for a few days the abscess 
burst, discharging Sully five quarts of pus 
in two hoars. I felt as if I had received a 
shook from a powerful battery. My re
covery after this was steady and the cure 
permanent, seeing that for the four years 
since I have had as good health as ever I 
had. 1 still take an occasional bottle, not 
that I need it but because I wish to kero 
my system in perfect working order. I 
can think of no more remarkable oase 
than what I have myself passed through, 
and no words can express my thankfulness 
for such perfect recovery.

0. 0. Hack,
Welland P.O.

In this connection the following letter 
from T. O.mines, Esq., a leading druggist 
of Welland, Ont, speaks for itself:
Me-are. T. Milburn A Co., Toronto.

Gentlemen, -I have been personally 
acquainted with Mr. O. G. Haun for the 
last 20 years, and have always found him 
a very reliable man. You may place the 
utmost confidence in anything he says 
with regard to your medicine He has on 
many occasions within the last four years 
told me that it was marvellous the way 
the Burdock Blood Bitters had cared him, 
end that he now felt aa able to do a day’s 
work as he ever felt in hie life. Although 
quite well be still takes some B. B. B. 
occasionally, as he says, to keep him in 
perfect health.

Yours truly,
Thomas Cranae,

Welland, Ont.
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fe^And Store It
/55V In your Memory for 

lfutuiv use. You can rely 
Bill/ upon what you buy from us.

Our guarantee is worth 
U something. Our prices for 

lowness compare favorably with 
any and all others.

JOHN WANLESS & CO.
Established 1*40.

172 Yonge St.. Toronto.

SCOTCH COUNTIES.

Edinburgh •
Mr. David Smith. Polwarth Ganlens, ha* 

been admitted a law agent.
Alex. Gordon,pit sinker, w as fatally injund 

al New bâti le collieries on the 28th lilt.
The annual meeting in connection with the 

sports w as held in Stow a few days ago.
Mr. David Scott, Xcwliattle, has lieen 1 

aiHioiiitvd sexton to the parish church of 
Stow.

H«-v. J aines RoImtUoii has been ordained 
to the |«a*t orate of North Richmond Street

The holy of Edward Boyle has lieen fourni 
on the Caledonian Railway near Mid-Calder

A statue of Knox is to he erected iu Edin
burgh on the slo|iea of the mound just below 
the Free Chinch College.

Rev. .la*. Robertson preached his farewell 
sermon in the Junction Road V. I*. Church. 
Leith, "ii the gtth nit.

Mi. James McPherson has retired from the 
|Hi»ition of postmaster of Dalkeith, after 
twenty-four years' service.

Mi John Rankin, shoemaker Fountamhall, 
on hia removal to Edinburgh, has been pre- | 
seized with a marble timepiece.

T ie annual meeting in eonncction with the j 
Edinburgh Children's Fortnight Holiday j 
Fund was held oil the 29th lilt.

Iti. Reginald Hoi s« ley has lieen entertained 
by his friends to a ct ntary dinner on
the -ns asion of hie leaving Edinburgh. I

H. R. H. I'rincess Christian o|H-ned in 
Edinburgh on the 1st inst. a national branch . 
of the Royal British Nurses’ Association.

The Duke of Edinburgh, it is understood, j 
i' amongst the heaviest wiffeiere in England 
by the recent liank eue|ieiieion in Australia

Miss Cowan, 20 York I'lace, has been lire 
seated with a dressing case by the meinfier* . 
of St. James 1‘arish l.lunch, Broughton
i'lace.

Mr. H. Hollard, minister of the French ; 
Church m Eliuhurgh, has been presented 
with a handsome gift on his <le|iarture lor

Mr. John Kettles, station master at Dun
fermline up|ier station, has lieen presented 
with a testimonial on his promotion to North

The license of the Empire l'alace Theatre, 
Edinburgh, has lieen renewed only on the 
t.udersUnding that no drink be sold on the

Rev. Dr. W. C. Smith, moderator of the 
G livrai Assembly of the Free Church, on the 
27th ult laid the foundation stone of the 
new hnrch at Morningside.

Mr Philip Chamberlain, of the general 
jsist .,Hi has been present**! with various 
gdtsby hiabrotlicrofhoeraand former pii|*ils,ou 
his leaving to till an ap|ioiiitmeut in London.

Th« g« in i a I saaenihllea in Edinburgh have 
brought then sittings to a close. Both of 
till III discussed tile disestablishment question 
and passed resolutions in conlonuity with 
their respective views.

Mi au I Mrs. Black, 28 Dunrohin Place, 
celebrated their gulden wedding a lew days 
agii Mr. Blei k was présentai in the pre

• *•« of Messrs. R Adams A Sou with a 
timepiece, also a brooch for Mrs

Black.

Mr. James Neavea, jun., baa been present 
ed by the Marchioness of Breadalhsnc with a 

i gold au-l p<-ail scarf pin fur his services in 
connection with the coaching and horsing 
arrangements of the lend High Com 
miasioner.

The marriage of Miss Eva McNeil, 
daughter of Mr. Malcolm McNeil, secretary 
to the Board of Supervision, ami Commander 
Arthur Pan|tihar, R. N , eldest son of Sn A. 
Far*|uhar of Drummagcsk, Aln-rdeenshiie, was 
solemni/tsl in St. John's Kpisco|*al Church, 
on the lit inst.

In the riding and jumping competition at 
the Royal military tournament in London, 
open to mounted lutantiy in half sections the 
first prize has lieen won by the mounted 
contingent of the (J.R. V.B. (Corporal J. C. 
Couper and troojier A. C. Preston) who won 
the same prize last year.

Rev. Professor Dods, preaching in St. 
George's, Edinburgh, the annual sermon ol 
the F (’ Temperance Society, said that there 
was perhaps nothing that could more effect- 
ually compete with the public bouse than a 
theatre in which there should be found no
thing that could excite without elevating the

Steps are lieing taken to found a Gaelic 
lectureship in connection with the Glasgow 
University.

Jane Murdoch, a deaf and dumb girl, has 
«lied in Glasgow, Victoria Infirmary, fmm a 
burning accident

Alexander McKarlane, aged eight, was 
drowned on the 27th ult. in a disused clay 
hole at Polmadie.

George Melrose, aged fourteen years, was 
accidentally killed inasaw mill in the »«allow 
gate on the 29th ult.

A |*arty of HO girls accompanied by Mr. 
William (.uiarner and wife left the Christian 
Institute the other «lay.

There has been a large turnout of vessels 
from the shipbuilding yards on the Clyde 
during the month of May.

The personal estate of the late Mr. William 
Duncan, East India merchant, Glasgow, has 
been returned at 121,68*

At Glasgow an Irish Nationalist treasurer 
named John McMullen is " wanted.1' owing 
to a discrepancy in the funds.

Rev. John Roliertaon, it is said, ha* 
abandoned his intention to resign the pastor 
shiii ol the Gorhals Free Church.

Thomas McDonald, an apprentice black 
smith, received latal injuries in Murray's 
imithy on Vale Street on the Slit nit.

The body of a woman has been fourni Moat
ing in the Kelvin. This is the fourth or 
fifth suicide in that rivei in as many months.

The laxly of a woman found in the Kelvin, 
near Belmont bridge, Glasgow, bas lieen 
identified as Elizabeth Waimouth, house-

Uwing to the subway operations the 
tenement of dwelling houses on Abercnri and 
Burnside streets, Glasgow, have Income 
seriously undermined, and the tenant i have 
been warned to vacate them.

A draft of sixty men of the Black Watch, 
about to proceed to Mauritius, were ins|*ect« d 
by General Lyon-Fremantle at Maiyhill oil 
the 1st iusL Three-fourths of the draft were 
Scotsmen. Each man was asked whether or 
not he was willing t«* go on foreign service. 
All expressed their willingness to goabioad.

Linlithgowshire
Captain Hope of Bridge Castle, Unionist, 

has (men elected to represent Linlithgow

A boy named Bryce, belonging to Whitburn, 
has been instantaneously killed by the up 
setting of a butcher's van.

Captain Hope of Bridge Caatle has been 
again unanimously chosen by the Unionist 
electors ol Linlithgowshire as their candidate 
in opiHisition to Mr. Ure.

Alex. Dalziel, E*|., of Stolieyhurn, ha* 
been appointed from Whitburn Paroi Inal 
Board repiesentativs of the District Com
mittee of the County Council.

Helen Kadie, Bathgate, has been awarded 
140 damage* and cx|ienses, against the 
County Council lor injuries received by an 
sendeut in the stn-ets of IDthgatc.

Dumbartonhlre
Through the death of Miss Mary I'.uiu- 

sisterr-in inlaw of the late Mrs. George Burns 
of Melville, Dumbarton, handsome bequests
hive been left to the E«taLlish#«i Churches of
Dumbarton.

Lana rich Ire
Old Monk land Cattle Show was held at 

Baillieston on the '-’ml mat.
Mia. Mary Fitz.|iatrii'k, Carnwath, died 

suddenly of apoplexy on the 28th ult.
Steps aie lieing taken to form Bothwel! 

into a burgh under the new lluigha' Act.1893.
The (juicii's Own Veomaury assembled for 

the annual training at Hamilton on the 1st

The employees of Kirkhilt Colliery had 
their annual excursion on the 27th ult., to 
Milljiort.

Ilie annual target practice of the Biggar 
detachment of II Squadron, L. Y. C., took 
place on the 1st inst.

Mr. James Ixigan, presently second master, 
lias been ap|»iintcd to the head mantel ship of 
Vddingston School. ,

The annual inspection of tin- 2nd Mother- 
well Com|iaiiy of the Boys' Brigade took 
place on the 27th ulL

Anniversary services were held in connec 
tioe with Chajicl Street U. P. Church, Ham 
ilton, on the 28th ult.

James Arhuckle, miner, Flemington, Udd- 
ingston, was found drowned in a well at the 
farm there on the 27th ult.

David Samis, lalsu-r, l«<ingriggend, has 
been lined 12 for iwekiug live fowls hi a box, 
too small to contain the number.

The annual conference of the Y. M. (’. 
Assixdations in the Glasgow district was held j 
in Motherwell on the 27th ult.

Win. Baird A Co.. t«mants «if the mineral 
field at Craigheail, Both well, have purchases! 
the resiilenlial estate of Croiglu-ail.

Dr. Lithgow , Clelaml, has lieen ap|*»intc«l 
nuslical attendant to the workmen ol the ex- ! 
tensive collieries at Dawshill, Salshiirgh.

The annual gencial meeting of Ahington 
Golf (.'lull was bel.I on the 26th ult. John I 
W. Paterson, Esq., was electeil president. j

Patrick Graham, lalxirer, Parkheail, (das 1 
go», has been committed to prison, charged 
with having deserted from the milita at Iaii- 
ark.

Il'ithwell Cattle Show, under the auspices 
of Bothwell Farmers' Society, was held in the 1 
beautiful policies «if Bothwell Castle on the |

Mrs Ritchie, Burnfoot, Lilierton, has lieen 
male the recipient ol a testimonial on the 
«session of her leaving Burnfoot with her

At the annual « losing sup|*-r of Stane Car 
|«et Bowling Club, Shotts, Mr. Cairns, as 
champion cup-holder, was presented with a 
silver cup.

Three miners named William Maddison, 
Peter McAllister and John McKillop. were 
suffocated at Orhiston colliery, Bellshill, 
on the 27th ult.

The proceods from the sale of |«riodicals 
supplteil to Hamilton Lilieral Club for the 
current year, will he applied towards the for 
matioii of a lihraiy.

The annual l«ow1iug match between rink* 
representing St. John's Free, and Chapel 
Street U. P. Churches, v.as played on Hamil
ton Bowling Green on the 31*t ult., and ré
sultat in a victory for the latter.

Haddingtonshire
It is pro|Hi»cil to extend the drainage and 

water «liatrict of Gullane.
The baii'l of the Had«iington Artillery Mil

itia on the 28th ult resumed playing the r«-- 
rruits to and from church service in the i«ar 
ish church <«l Dunbar. Arrangement* for 
the circulation of petition* m favor of the! 
haml resuming had lieen made when «mlers 1 
were receiv«*l from the military authorities ; 
for the continuance of the custom.

Roxburghshire.
Visitor* to Melioae have beeu numerous 

this spring.
An extensive adihtion has been made to 

the Crown Hotel, Hawick.
The marriage of the Hou. Henry Scott, eon ; 

of lxir«l 1‘olwarth, to Miss Booth, <»f Wat 
leby, will take place hi Jun«

Mr. James Manni'll, a retired farmer reaid- 
ing in K«linhnrgh, wa* fatally injured by lie
ing thrown from his phaeton in Haw ick on ' 
the 26th ult.

The death ii announced ol Mr. Walter El 
liot, Li'ldewlale. Hi*family ha* long held 
the larm of Hermitage. Mr. Elliot also held 
a larm in the Isle of Mull.

Calthneaa-ehlre
Mr. D. Keith, poet master at Castletown for 

uiiwratde of forty ye ire, died there outlie 28th 
ull. aged eighty-three yeaie. I

Aberdeenshire.
I John Berry, fireman, wa* fatally injure*! a 
Fciryhill by an incoming train on the 30th

; Tin Alieniecn fishermen end liih-cureis 
j have decided that a «'lose time is necessary 
throughout Scotland for the protection ol the 
herring fishing industry.

Inverneae ehlre

The 'bath is an mm need at Portree, of Mr. 
Donah! Mscdouahl, steamboat agent.

Mrs. F H. Leaf has taken Dun vegan 
Castle in Skye for the coming season.

The proR|H)cl8 mi the grouse moors in Scot 
land ar«- this year of a hojiefiil character.

Dr. Simpson has resigned his appointment 
as consulting physician to Inverness Asylum.

James A. Voting, cashier, Courier office,
1 n vernes*. has lieen pr.-eental with a marble 
dock on the occasion of his marriage.

The main body of the Invernees shire mil 
ilia numbering 800 men will assemble at Muir 
of Ord on 9th June for the animal training.

At Fort Augustus on the 26th ult., was 
celebrated the silver jubilee of Abbot Liuse 
who has just returutxl from s visit to the
i'"r-

Mr. Win. Htcwsrt, assistant master, Km 
gussic school, has been présentai with a 
marble chx-k on his leaving to take charge of 
Diilnan school.

Lady Luvat has umlertaken to form the 
Highland t,hia«lrille, ami the Duchess of 
Buccleuch will arrange a fancy «piailrille for 
the Royal Cahslonian ball which is to take 
place at the Hotel Metro|wle on the 26th ol

rtfeahlre

Rev. Hugh Elder has been ordained and 
inductal to Leven Free Church.

The chairman and four members of Dun
fermline School Board have resigned, owing to 
a ilispute in connection with the proposal to 
erect a technical school.

The body <«f Mrs. Campbell, of Leith, the 
mother of the two children whose bodies were 
found near Alierdowe, has been discovered 
aim in Ganleners' Bay.

Rev. Jacob Primmer, Dunfermline, refer
ring in his pulpit on the 28th nit. to the 
with«liawal of his Home Mission grant, said 
he was now a martyr.

Renfrewshire.

InspcrtorFan|iihar»o», of Johnatone police 
force, died on the 29th ult.

Gretta McGuire, barmaid, Greenock, is 
suing Mrs. Buchanan, Tontine Hotel, for £200 
for alleged slamler.

Mr. Gladstone has written a Greenock oor- 
res|«oiident that the rumor of his retirement 
at the next general election ie mere i«lle

The total eetimatal loss by a fire at the 
bleaching works of Messrs Adam B<iyd «* 
Son, H««wood, on the 30th ult., is about 
iilfi.OOO sterling.

In connection with the centenary of I>avi<! 
Stow, the eminent etlucationiet, a memorial 
tablet ha* lieen erectal in the frontage of 
Stow Street School, Paisley.

Selkirkshire.

The crop of lamb* in th«- south of Hnotland 
is much alxive the average this season.

The introduction ef oil gas into Galashiels 
has Ih-cii Btiocceaful bcyondallanticipation.

Mr. Harry McCeig, of the Commercial 
Bank, Galashiels, has been ap|H»inted 
accountant at Alwrfeldy.

Mr. David Brydon, power loom turner, 
Cheviot Mills, Selkirk, has !*eeu présentai 
with a clock, etc., on the occasion of hia 
marriage.

Mr. J. 8. Keir, teacher, Selkirk, hee been 
presented with a handsome carved oak 
aneroid I «ammeter, also a French clock, on hie 
leaving to till another situation.

The Rev. James Spence, Ladhope Free 
Church, Galashiels, and Sheriff Jameson 
votai against «liae*t»bli*hment at the Free 
Church General Assembly, on the 26th ult,

Berwickshire.
It in pro|ioeed to erect a uew railway station 

in Berwick.
Mr. George Donaldson, Cupar-Fife, has 

lieen appointed roa«l surveyor in Berwickshire.
I’otat ea were dug in a garden in Earleton 

a few days eg-. This ie at leaat eix weeks 
earlier than usual.
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Banflkhlrc.
The body of Mi. William Mcllaidy, officer 

of Kxciae. Km kie, was fourni ill the liver 
Spey on the 27th ult.

Rev. Dr. Scott, of the Free Church of 
Aberlnur, has been made the recipient ol » 
tiwtiiiionial on the occasion of his jubilee as » 
minister.

The freedom of Tain is to be offered to 
Sir John Vender.

The house of Angus Mackae, crofter and 
road contractor. Valeker, was burned to the 
ground on the 27th lilt

Mr. William Wallace, for ton years head 
steward of thv Clansman, has entere I upon a 
lease of the Strom Ferry Hotel.

Rev. Mr. Macaskill threatens to raise the 
Highlands, owing to the Declaratory Act 
having Iwcome a law of the Church.

The ceremony of turning on the new water 
■apply for Fortroise and Avoch was |>erloriimd 
by Mr. J. 1). Fletcher of Rosehaugh on the 
27th ult.

Mr. Wm. Mc I nnee, hotel keeper, Loch 
maddy, has been presented with a beautiful 
silver-plated tea urn. on his de|»rture for 
Tongue. Suthcrlandehire.

Sergeant William Murray Rose, keeper of 
St. Duthim Memorial Church, and librarian 
of Tain and Raster Ross Literary and Me
chanics' Institute, died on the 27th ult.

An experiment by Mr. Fred. Sehoolbred, 
Kilmorlie, to stock the upper part of the 
Alness river with salmon has up to the pre 
sent been very successful.

Kincardineshire
In the band contest at Alloa, Kirkcaldy 

took first niece, and Carriden second.
Bella Watson, a servant girl in the Village 

of Auchimhlae, was found dead in lied on 
the 28th ult., supposed to have committed 
suicide.

Mr. Wm. Thomson, retired jioliee sergeant, 
Stonehaven, has been presented with an 
ehgant arm chair by his brother officers and 
other members of the force.

A Roman Catholic school is Wing built at 
Kilbirnie to accomodate 170 children.

The Marquis of Ailsa has Wen unanimous
ly Biqminted convenor ol the county.

The new jiost office was ojieneil in Irvine 
on the 29th ult

Dr. Wylie, of Stewarton, has Wen ap 
pointed president of Ayrshiie Medical Club.

The annual general meeting of Kilmarnock 
LiWral Draught Club was held on the 80th 
ult.

The annual general meeting of Mauchline 
Agricultural Society was held there a few 
days ago.

New |iotatoes are in the Ayrshire markets 
and atrawWrriea are Wing gathered through 
out the county.

A swimming club has been started in eon- 
noction with the Ayr branch of the Y. M. (1. 
of the C. of Scotland.

Mr. James Young, farmer, Kingencleugh. 
Ballothmyle’s oldest tenant, died on the 28th 
ult, aged seventy eight years.

Mr. Thomae Armour, late of Stairaird, in 
the Varish of Stair, has leasts! the farm of 
Dunuealand, Dumfriesshire.

A splendid silver cun has Wen presented 
hv the Dowager Lady Howard do Walden to 
Kilmarnock Union Quoiting Club.

The new Cummock Caatle Race Committee 
held their annual meeting in a field on the 
farm of Caatle Mains on the 23th ult

TTie highest authority, that of the Com 
mander in-Chief and his inspecting staff, has 
decided that the most efficient British In
fantry regiment is the Royal Scots Fusiliers.

Holland House, Ardnetl Ray, West Kil
bride, haa Wen opened as a sea-side home for 
city children, under the auspices ol the (Has 
gow I’oor Children's Fresh Air Fortnight 
Committee.

| The officers of the Ayrshire Yeomanry | 
Cavalry attended the levee held by the l'rince j 
nf Wales at St. James' Valser, on the 2Vtli 

* ult., with the view of marking the occasion 
of the centenary of the raising of the regi-

Forfarshire
Messrs. Alex. Shanks A Son, engi neers, Ar

broath and London, are bankrupt.
The Loudon Forfarshire Association held 

their annual business meeting on the 21’Lh ult.
Mr. and Mrs. James Christie, Forfar, cele

brated their golden wedding ou the 2nd

A new survey has Wen made of the Bar ol 
Tay. The depths are the most satisfactory 
ever obtained.

Ann Walker or Lawson, widow, 70 years of 
age, residing in Forfar, committed suicide on 
the 29th ult.

Walter Mitchell, organist, Montrose, is 
suing Robert Johnston, drs|»er, for £300 for 
allege*I sltnder.

All of the Dundee licet of whaling ships 
have brought back large cargoes of valuable 
seals from the south seas

Mr. James (Itiild, first assistant in Keptie 
School, Arbroath, lias tieen ap|>ointed to the 
vacancy in tho Morgan Academy, Dundee.

After having remained unlet for fully 
twenty years, the Kingoodie qnames, on the 
estate oi Myintield, have been let to Messrs. 
Jas. Morrison A Hon, quarrymasters, Dun- 
troon, who will give employment to about 
two hundred men.

Argyleehlre
Lady Colin Campbell ia entering the lists 

| M i dramatic author.
Dugald McIntyre, ToWrmory, committed 

suicide oil the 27th ult.
Rijie strawWirics were plucked in a garden 

in Olian on the 29th ult.
The removals in Oban this year have Wen 

more numerous than usual.
Mr. MacCall, Oban, has entered on his ten 

ancy of the Ford Hotel, Lochswe.
l«nchgilphead Artillery Volunteers hail 

tlieir annual inspection on the 27th ult.
The annual insjiection of Tarb rt Volun

teers took place at TarWrt on the 2nd inst.
Kverythmg promise an early ami heavy 

yield both of field am garden produce about 
1 nverary.

Mr. Ilosrack's divaion of the Crofters' 
Commission held a ai* ting in the court house, 
Oban, on the 30th ult.

Mr. Mackevhnie, puiperiutendent of the 
|K>lice force in ('ampWlltowu, is about to re- | 
tire ou a well-earned pension.

Thi'death is announced of Mr. John Mal
colm, of Vol tel loch, D L. eedJ. V. for Ar- 
gyleshire, at the age of 87 years.

The third exhibition of Highland Home 
Industries is to W held at Strontian in Au
gust under the presidency of Lady Riddell.

A cat which had been missing for eleven 
months, surprised her owners, who reside in 
Oban, by returning to them on the 29th ult.

At the forthcoming show of the Highland 
and Agricultural Society to be held in Rdin- 
burg the sum of £60 will W awarded as 
premiums in the Highland industries and 
fisheries class. •

Oban High School make* drawing one of 
the leading features of its educational sys
tem. At the recent examination the exam 
incr certified to the excellence of the work 
accomplished by the live or six hundred pup 
ils who presented themselves.

Lady Rnima McNeil, widow of Sir John 
McNeil and sister of the Duke of Argyll, 
died suddenly at Bournemouth on the 30th 
ult

Stirlingshire.
The body ol Donald McLaren, farmer and 

shepherd, Raster ton, Denny, has Wen found 
in Tauchlin reservoir.

Arrangements are Wing made for a great 
national demonstration at the Boreal one, in 
connection with the 679th anniversary of the 
battle of Bannockburn.

Dumfrleshlre
Mr. Jas. McDonald, Castle-Douglas, hss 

Wen admitted a law agent
Maxwell Davidson, Annan,joint honorary, 

huntsman of the Dumfrieahire Otter Hunt 
died on the 29th ult.

Mr. Thomas Johnstone Carlyle, of Water- 
heck, Ecclefechan. died on the 26th ult. in 
the 84 th year of his age. He was never
married.

It is proposed to obtain full information 
concerning the Moffat bursaries and lay the 
same before the people of Moffat These bur 
waries, Wquesbi made by Dr. RoWrt John
stone, the historian, seemed to be lost sight

Nairn and Elgin
The death is announced of Mr. W. Reid 

Nairn, au eminent naturalist. Mr. Reid wa 
a native of Wick. lie was in his 80th years

Perthshire.
Mr. John Carnechan, Verth, has been 

apiKiinti-dsiqieriiitfiideiitof Dunduecemeteries 
! and public |*rks.
I The estate of Tirchardied, (Henguaich, 
eighteen miles from Crieff, has been sold to 
Miss CampWII-Cameron, owner of the adjoin
ing estate of ( .arrows

Sergt-Mejor Masteraon, Captain of Verth 
Fire Brigade, has Wen presented with » gold 
watch on his retirement.

Butberlandehlre
John Gordon, crofter, Helmsdale, commit

ted suicide on the 19th ult.
Thomas Mai Kay, crofter, Strath-Halladale 

died suddenly on the 24th ult.
Mr. Fiiilsyson, jr., Royal Hotel, Tain, has 

secured a lease of the Scourie Hotel, Huther- 
landshire.

The annual inspection of the Helmsdale 
Artillery took place on the 25th ult. Wfore 
Colonel Hobart, R. A., commanding artillery 
Scottish Division.

Mr. James Mackenzie, a native of Grinds, 
Lairg, and who has recently conducted the 
railway hotel, Tain, has taken a lease of the 
larg farm of Invercannich, Strathglass.

Cromdale Varish Church which has just 
Wen entirely remodelled "was re-opened for 
publie worship on the 21st ult. The organ 
was the gift ol Sir Donald Smith, of Montreal.

Bute and Arran.
The Secreteiy for Scotland is about to in

vestigate the case ol the Arran tenants of the 
Duke of Hamilton, who have been served I 
with notices of removal.

Roxburgehlre.
Dr. Shaw, of Yarrow, has recently passed 

away at the age of eighty three, after spend
ing three-fourths of his life in his profession 
in the district of Rttrick, Yarrow and Tweed.

John McNaughtoo, a Hawick volunteer, 
was accidentally shot while markingat a glass 
firing practice on the 27th ult. His remains 
were interred with military honors.

The Rarl of Dalkeith met his suppoiters in 
Kelso district on the 19th ult., and delivered 
a short address as candidate in the Conserva 
live and Unionist interest for the county at 
the next election.
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TO A CRITIC.
Hold this scashell to your rsr,
And you shell liver,
Not the andante of the sea,
Not the wild winds’ symphony, 
lint your heart’s minstrelsy.

Yon do poets and their song 
A grievous wrong 
If your own heart does not bring 
To their deep imagining 
As much beauty as they sing.

T. It. Ai.DKirn.

The History of Free St George’s 
Edinburgh

BY REV. ALEXANDER WHYTE, D.I».
Eben-ezer.—I Samuel vii. 12.

111.
The day of Dr. Candliah’s ordination 

is a red letter day in the history of the 
Church of Christ in Scotland. For if 
religious liberty and an evangelical 
pulpit lie at the root of the bout life of 
any land, then the services that Dr. I 
( 'audlish performed to Scotland for the 
next forty years cannot be over estimât 
ed. The " dark age of Moderatism,' ! 
as Dr. Chalmers called it, had already 
began to be broken up through the 
laborers of such men as Dr. McCrio, Sir 
Henry Moncreiff, Dr. < lordou, Dr. Thom
son, and above all, Dr. Chalmers him- 
se f. Hut a conflict had still to he 
waged out with the civil courts, aud 
oven, sad to s iy, with the church courts, 
to lead to victory iu which Dr. ('audlish 
was above them all the coming man. Dr. 
Caudlish's preaching hailqualitiee of its 
own that already made it to stand alone 
and unanproachod in Scotland ; hut it 
was his Incomparable power and skill in 
debate that did so much for the liberty 
aud the life of the church iu Scot'and 
and elsewhere. I have not a few young 
lawyers now before me. Dr. Thomson 
and Dr. Candlish gathered their fathers 
and their fathers' fathers into this con 
gregatiou. \ud they must often have 
heard their fathers telling with pride 
au i with joy of Dr. Caudlish’s splendid 
powers in ecclesiastical debate. But, 
to day, I will ask the young lawyers now 
present to go hack into that great time 
of great principles aud great men for 
themselves Aud they cannot go wrong 
wherever they find Dr Candlish on his 
feet lake almost any speech of his 
from his first great deliverance on the 
Aucbterarder ease to his magnificent 
oration on the Cardross case, and 1 pro
mise you a treat that only men trained 
like you cau fully enjoy. I would almost 
set it as a test to au y young man pre 
paring to study law to read that crown- 
mg sjieech on the Cardross case, aud to 
say what ho thinks of its learning, its 
grasp, its acuteness, ami its noble 
passion If he is not stirred to the 
depths of his nature with admiration 
aud emulation. I do not think it likely 
he will ever make a great lawyer. 
"Mark," wrote Hugh Miller in the 
Witnr<•, " a porsou of a very different 
appearance from that of Thomas 
Chalmers, who had just sat down. Ho 
is below the middle stature, and though 
turned of thirty by jierliaps five or six 
years, seems from the smallness of bis 
fuamroH aud figure some ÿears younger. 
His person is well formed, bis features 
good, aud the expression seems in
dicative of great activity and energy. 
The foreheau is very remarkable There 
is. perhaps, scarce a bead in the king 
dom iu which the reflective organs are 
more amply developed, aud the mind 
consorts well iu this instance with the 
material indications. They mark 
decidedly one of the ablest men iu the 
church, a man fitted for every walk of 
lit rature—whether i*>wor or elegance 
of intellect, just taste, or nice discrimina

tion l>e the qualities required. The voice 
is clear am! well modulated : the action 
simple. Mark, first the wonderful Mow 
of language. Of all the members of the 
Assembly that member has jierhaps the 
readiest command of English : and his 
spoken stylo the most nearly approach
ed to a written one. The words pour in 
a continuous stream, tittiug themselves, 
with a singular flexibility, to every 
object which tliey encircle in their 
course, insinuating themselves, if wo 
may so speak, into the innermost in 
tricacies of every thought : sweeping 
with a steady certainty along the lines 
of every distinction, however nicely 
drawn. Language is a noble instrument, 
though there bo few who can awaken 
all its tones. . . We need hardly 
add tint this singularly able and 
accomplished man is the I lev. Mr. 
Candlish of St.deorge's,'

But, great lawyer aud great debater 
as Dr. Candlish was it was his splendid 
preaching that so endeared Dr. (.'audlish 
to the hearts of his peoplo Aud no 
wonder. For was there ever preaching 
anywhere again like it? Dr. Chalmers 
stood alone, aud Dr. (Inthrie stood 
alone. And I have not forgotten those 
marvellous preachers when I ask where 
there ever was another preacher like 
Dr. (’audlish. .lust see him in the 
pulpit See him as he chooses a con 
siderable passage of some profound 
Scripture for hie text Watch him as 
he takes the passage up into hie strong 
and skilful hands. Hear, to begin with, 
how ho reads it as it never was read be
fore. See him as ho spreads the selected 
passage out aud takes yon up beside 
him as he surveys it and faces it. He 
takes his text up ; he tarns it ronnd ; he 
holds it np against tho light ; he looks 
through and through it till you feel sure 
that he, at any rate, understands it, and 
that vou have a great treat before you. 
Ho begins slowly and quietly. He 
slowly and quietly picks the passage to 
pieces He separates it out verse hy 
verse, clause hy clause, word by word, 
letter hy letter He takes his text 
to its threads its threads to their 
fibres, and its fibres to their finest 
filaments aud softest floss. And then 
the great artist begins out of all that to 
compose his sermon. Look at him with 
all your eyes. See with what skill and 
deftness he weaves his warp and hie 
woof into the noble fabric of his grow
ing discourse. How finely and how 
firmly its separate |»arts arc now re knit 
together. How the work grows under 
his magic bauds into a fabric of un- 
« quailed strength and exquisite beauty. 
What hold and beautiful figures adorn 
it and what a depth of color glows out 
of it ; till tho whole web, the whole 
finished and well fitting robe, is suddenly 
plunged into a hath tilled full with the 
very heart's blood of tho impassioned 
preacher. " I shook with violent agita 
tion," says Dr. Addison Alexander, "and
I don’t know how 1 could have sat still 
if in y eyes had not relieved me, and 
many were iu the same condition In 
the crisis of his eloquence his gown fell 
half off, aud his right arm was at liberty 
when his gestures became those of con
flict with one immediately before him 
with whom he thrust aud struggled. It 
reminded me ot Hurley’s fencing in 
Old Mortality. It was cheering to see 
such a crowd pouring out from such a 
sermon. ’ The high intellectual chars 
acter of Dr. (’andlish's preaching," say- 
Dr. Peter Bayne iu his tine chapter on
II The Rise of Candlish " in his fine book 
The Church of the Disruption, just publish
ed. “drew around St. (George's pulpit 
the flower of the intellectuality of modern 
Athens. Of barristers and law lords, of 
university professors and promising 
students, of eminent doctors, and 
surgeons, aud authoes, and scientific 
celebrities, of thinkers who were Chris

tians, and of Christians who could think 
—no pulpit in F.dinburgh attracted so I 
great a concurrence at that of Candlish. 1 
That reconciliation between intellect 
and evangelism, between the culture of 
the modern Athens and the theology of \ 
the Wisharts and the Knoxes, the 
(iillespies aud Hendersons, and Rather- | 
fords that reconciliation which had ; 
been effected hy Andrew Thomson, was 
represented in finer, more intellectual, 
and more spiritual manifestation by 
(’audlish." Do not overlook Dr. Peter j 
Bayne’s lino book. *

’ The Free Church of Scotland, her origin, 
founder», and testimony. By Pktkh Bayne, 
L.L.D., Edinburgh : T. and T. Clark. Large 
|lost 8v<>, 6s.

(To he continued.)
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ON FAITH
And, though the web of life is dim, I know 
f I my shuttle ply with proper zeal, 

Following His known will, He will reveal 
Enough, so that I shall not spoil 
The weh I’m weaving—thus in faith I toil.

— Mrs. Sue E Beckwith, Aiidale, Kan.

Faith is the subtle chain
That hinds us to the infinite : the voice
Of a deep life within.

— Elizabeth Oakes Smith.

There is no flowery jiath to truth,
No royal road to jK-rfcetness,

Drink of the offering of faith —
Drink, friend, and dream of blessedness.

—Carrie Renfrew, Hastings, Neb.

Faith’s arm outstretched no test can disap-

It has (rod's promise for its shoulder-joint, 
And ever where its mighty purchase swings 
Impossibility itself takes wings.

-Theron Brown, Boston, Mass.

Upon the surface of the river lie
White water lilies ; left to drift they seem, 

Yet changing winds and currents they defy.

So may my faith, deep-rooted, rest secure 
Upon the surface of life's running stream, 

And every change of circumstance endure.
— William S. Lord, Evanston, III.

The worst sorrow ie life,
From beginning to end,

Is the sorrow that follows 
Ijost faith in a friend.

Edna J. Campbell, Alamo, Ind.

Sweet is rest, and joy is dear,
And good is chastened sorrow ;

But never a doubt and never a fear 
Troubles faith's to-morrow.

Mrs. Helen M. Hurd, Athens, Me. 
Faith is a belief in Cod and revelation,
And a hope in future life and salvation.

—V. Cud more, Faribault, Minn.

Philosophy, in stately flow,
Rhymes its proud reasons far and wide • 
But faith looks down the silent tide, ’ 

And meekly wltisjiers, "Even so."
Charles L. Thompson, New York City.

In vain new faiths, like stars 
That come in darkened skies 

Through all my night of loss,
Serenely rise

And shine my path seme*,
These faiths are suns, I hear ;
I only hear the drear 

Cold lights of stars
—E. 8. E. Loom is, Arkansas City, Kan.

Oceans nor mountains do I need 
To thunder wisdom down to me ;

The drop of dew, the living seed,
All wfiisjier of eternity.

—Robt. Loveman, Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Just a poor weak girl with a voice of song, 
And a failli in Christ that will keep me

— Charles 11. Freer, Blue Earth City, Minn.

I must believe that Heaven meant 
The best, though Imrhed the arrow sent. 

—Alvaro F. (lihbene, Charleston, W. Vs.

Faith, like the lark, mounts heavenward, 
Soaring on noiseless wings,

Till, distant from earth’s mists and jars 
In ealm, pure air, she sings.

Charlotte M. Palmer, Dover, N.II. 
Faith is the sight hy which we see.

-Mrs. E. A. Wilson, Norwich, Conn.

Lift up thy faith, when shadows fall 
You try in vain to clear,

For, when you've done your very all,
A guiding hand is near.

—Mrs. E. S. B. Corbett, St. Paul, Minn.

Faith, following far, alone may garner hoj>e 
From sunlcas fields unfruitful and forlorn ; 

Alone may cast a certain horoscojie,
And bathe in sunshine of a day unborn.

-James P. Baxter, Portland, Me.

Peace, eager heart ! Faith doth no questions 
ask ; hut when

My ransomed soul finds home, then shall lie

Its hungry yearnings all, in sweet content ; 
for then,

I shall lie satisfied.
—Mrs. M. L. Bailey, Baldwin, Ken.

Choose Faith, the salt of work, the soul of 
Love, whose laughter

Chimes through an arid Present, o'er a 
barren Past,

With full sweet echoes from tho great Here-

Assuring work contenting Love, at last.
Fsith in thyself, thy greatness surely know- 

lug.
Faith in thy work, iindouhting of its worth,

Faith in thy Love, ever more trustful grow 
ipg;

Faith in the Pain that came with thy Love’s 
birth.

Rose E. Cleveland-

,RUS clff
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CHA8 CLUTHE
•urilMlMscklBlit, 134 Ulns Kl.IV.. Toronto.

r 25 
CENTS

ONE APPLICATION NAKM OOLL 
SILVER AND PLATED WARE 

AS GOOD AS NEW.
It Ih economical, harmless and cleanly In use. 

Uvcommendeit hy koo<1 housekeepers everywhere
•OLD IT91VMIITI ARB nWIUBI
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3 2 Cents a day—
That isn't much money, is it ?

About twenty-five cents a week or so.

And a man must be pretty hard up if he hasn’t that 
much to spend every week.

Times are hard, they say ; but if they are hard now to 
your family and yourself, what will they be to 
your family without you ?

That's worth thinking about.

We think that no man should be without life insurance 
when it can be had at such a low rate as 8$ cents 
a day from the Manufacturers' Life, Yonge Street, 
Comer Colborne, Toronto.

Write to us and we will give you all particulars.

D. W KINGHORN,

Humber, Gas and Steam Fitter
97 CHUBCH ST.

Telephone 1996. TORONTO

1K92
MODEL

heniington Standard Typewriter
GEO. HENGOUGH,

10 and 12 Adelaide St last • TORONTO

Matthews Bros. & Co.,
85 YON (JE STREET,

Hare the latest and most artistic styles 
of Framing in Gilt. Ok. Silver,

Oak, Ivory, etc
The Borne end Boot! Pleturee framed at ape» 

liai prie*.

" Cï A7 R | S K
breduâte end Medellin of Royal College 

of Dental Surgeons.
rinocu. »... .ollciud. 10». ,v.„i„ga

M Yonge street. Bear Stag.
TORONTO. .... ONT.

W.H. STONE
XT xid.erto.lE ex

349-----YONOE STREET---- 849
orp. ELM

Telephone ©32 ____

^ O 
• »

° * O o
~o

PLUMBING A»» DRAINAGE
UMDBR TH1 8UPBBVIBION OK

K. J. ALLISON
PRACTICAL 8ARITARIAR 

605 "STongre Street
(3 Door* North of Gloneeater.)

tPF.etimates furnished upon application. Jobbing 
promptly attended to. Telephone 3667

JOHN BRITNELL.
DEALER IN

SECOND-HAND scarce and 
INTERESTING BOOKS

298 YONGE ST., Toronto, Canada

Do Yoa Own the Dwelling yon Live In?
IK NOT, WHY NOT?

You can easily do so by Weekly or Monthly 
mente ab a shareholder In

7he Happy Home Building Society
VI Ade’aide 8t, E. Toronto.

Active Agents Wanted

DO YOU KNOW WE MANUFACTURE

Gas Fixtures
• ALSO

Electric and Combin
ation Fixtures

AND SAVE YOU THE DUTY

See onr stock when In need of I bese Goods
PRICES SURE TO SUIT

Estimates for Gas Pitting, Plumbing, 
Hot Water or Steam Heating, furn 

ished at any time.

KEITH & FITZSIMONS
GOOD READING

-FOR-

Scotfcish Canadian Subscribers

Sunday at Humr, $1.75 per year post. paid. 
Lkihurk Hour $1.75 per year, post paid. 
Boy’s Own Pilau, $1.75 per year, iioat paid. 
Giri/s Own Paper $1.75 per year, postpaid.

Any one of the above excellent monthly 
magazines and Scottish Canadian for one 
year for $2.75

every camp

SONS OF SCOTLAND
n«iid AJ.Mtu.

IN OUR DIRECTORY
8w r«. nu».

ONLY MV* DOLLARS PER YEAR,,

Yrefwleaal <*»r4*.
DR. C. A. McRAE

(From Kingussie, Scotland)

htldrac,, Cor. College 1 Clinton Sti Toronto
Office Hours, 9 to 10 a.m., 3 to « and 0 to 8 p.m.

Sprcialtibb.—Acute and chronic diseases of ladles and 
c hildren, and nervous debility, *kin diseases, etc., 

of both sexes. Telephone 528».

o'&EfSHs
BITTERS

CURES
CONSTIPATION, 

BILIOUSNESS, 
SOUR STOMACH, 
DYSPEPSIA, AND 

BAD BLOOD.
It Purifies and Strengthens the 

entire System.

64 DOSES FO* 60 CENTS
The heel medicine ever dlecevered.

801.D EYE Et Y WHERE.

A. MACDONALD
Merchant Tailor

Plrat-Claas Workmanship and a 
Perfect PU G-tar an teed.

355 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT

Bank Vaults, Jewellers' Safes, Sim
OF ALL KINDS ^

WATCHED, GUARDED A PROTECTED
RY ELECTRICITY BY OUR

Central Office System
ALWAYS" ON DUTY

Breaking a wire glvee an alarm.

The Mips Klerlrir Protection Co.
OF TORONTO, Ltd.

8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST

Society Printing
A SPECIALTY.

IMRIE & GRAHAM

Book, Job, Music
AND

Commercial Printers.

COR. CHURCH A COLBORNE STS.
TELEPHONE Hi TORONTOi ONT
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Peerless Refrigerators
JEWEL RANGES

•'ANT BE BEAT
Don t fail to see them before buying

Lawn Mower»-mi sizes,
harden Makes ami Spade*.
Plorai Sell
Hose, Hose Keels and Garden Tools of 

every description.

BABY CARRIAGES
We have .inelegant assortment at the right

£a» Stove* from 2$ cts up to $35-00 
Oil Stove* from 65 CIS. up.

Telephone «43 for Awelnga

JOHN MILNE & CO,
THE H0USEFURN1SHERS

169 Yonge Slreel - Toronto
D. Covtik, Mauag cr.

_ _ New Tailor Syettm
^ A of Drew Cutttn* by 

Square Meaaurement
I finding hy*t«m.■ Ill ^■Kasy to tearu.

M fflal He ynur own cutter. 
II1A 11 ■ ratal.* free.

J. A A.CA. TKH.rreelical 
Drees luakere

•72 Yonge 8t., Toronto Agents wanted.

rA. H. WELCH & CO™!
Manufacturers of Society Radges B

3 Queen St. E. Toronto. B

8ELFBIH0ER FOR 8C0TTI8H CARAOIAR 75e EACH

BLACKHALL <fc 00.
Manufacturing Stationers.

Book-Binders, Etc.

6 JORDAN STREET - TORONTO.
TELEPHONE i6si.

PRACTICAL PRINTERS 

MIUAH A RIHAROS ’

SCOTCH TYPE
IT I» MADE OF THE BIGHT STUFF 
IT STANDS THE TEST OF TIM*
THE QUALITY A PHIOB AHH BIGHT

CANADIAN AGENCY :

7 Jordan Street,
TOBONTO. ONT

The Anglo-Xmerican Loan Mil Savings Co.
INCORPORATED

Head Office, 604 Adelaide tt. £., Toronto, Ont

The Anglo-American Loan ami saving* Com-

Kny offer for eale one thou**nd shares of then 
eut» per cent, stock, series June,1MU3, tu blocks 

to suit purchasers The stock is described as 
p see D In the prospectus, is sold et twenty dot 
tars per share, being full ixd 1.

----- is of Sale: Kite dollai
____ jit. sort calls of 1

per annum _______________ ______ _________ _
and the stock will be redeemed at ten ye«rn 
from date of Issue.

The subHcrtptione wilt close on the let July. 
Forms of application mar be bail by applying to 
tbs manager at the bsaJoffloe

Are You in Meed
of a pair of eaay shoe* for the nimmer?

TAN SHOES, - BLACK SHOES
All the latest styles and shades, perfect fit 

and moderate price* to be had at

H & G. BLACHFORD
Importer* and dealer* in the finest

83-89 King St. East, Toronto.

The above cut represents a caw of bridge 
work, the bust an I best method of lepleclug 
lost teeth It is tb# highest culmination of thu 
dental an. By tt patients can have teeth re 
placed wtlhout tb. velmg 01 a foreign substance 
in the month. A though ei|ieiisive It ie very 
satisfactory.
C. II. Riggi, cor. King and Yonge Street*.

AGNES FORBES
Scottish Vocalist.

Is now open lor Engagements for Oonoerls.Socisli 
amt Musical Recitals Teacher In voice culture In the 
Toronto College of Music Terms on application.

I* Hrmbrokr ht • Toronto

J. D. McGILL
Funeral Director

Ern.T3alm.er
300 Collets Street

Near Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

rC^TOC
ror rial,

TJsi

GO TO

TOOKDALE
'lain and Ornamentalca nar *

Banners and Streamers
House Painiing, Paper Hanging, CaUomining 

AFOrder* by mall promptly leplietl lo.
8* fOl ltOKM; 8T. TORONTO.

or Residence Bedford Park

J". -A.. MILLS
DKNTALSURGEON

Graduate and Medallist in practicaldentUtrv of R .C.D.S
Offloe: Steward a Block Tnrnntn

S W. Cor. Spadina Av. and Cohere St.1 Ul <>11 lO.

R0BLRTS0N N MACLLNNAN, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries &c

Room 70 Canada Life Bldg, Toronto,

lowest rate In 1 
Oonaia H. Robertso*, B.A. ,Jmmee J Hadennan.b A

lingley & Mewarl Mlg. Co
Manufacturers of

LODGE - SEALS
and Rubber Stamps.

10 KIND STREET WEST, • TORONTO.

We Buy and Hell for Cash I
We do not fear Competition —

The Cheapest House in the City |
0. HANNA, Boots A Shoes

284 YONGE, 8. Opp. Wilton Ave, Toronto.
*e*BHHHHHHHainunMiHHeaeee

DH. J. FRANK ADAMS,
DENTIST

32i College St. - Toronto.
TKLKPHONK 2278

PATRIOTIC, Healthy, Pure : a High
Standard of Liten.ry Kxcellence. This is how 
the Toronto Week characterizes CANADA, 
the cheapest ami hcsl of Canailian munthly 
papers. Subscription, 50 cents. Sene! for 
sample copy lo Matthew R. Knight, I lampion, 
New Brunswick.

CENTRAL PRESS ACENCY,
In care of World 83 Yonge St. Toronto.
Eleetrotyper», Htereotypers, 

Engraver*.
Ready-set plate* lor Newspaper*.

F. DIVER, Man. Director.

ELECTRIC
MOTORS

* *
WE MANUFACTURE THEM

* *
THE

BEST MOTORS
ON THE MARKET

At reasonable prices, and

FULLY GUARANTEED
neoivr

J Horse Rower Upwards
FOR ALL CLASSES OF ROWER WORK.

• • •
THH

BALL ELECTRIC UCHT CO.
LXMXTBD

Factory : 70 Pearl Street, Toronto .

We use amt nan strongly recommend the Ball 
Eleolrie Me lor Ihbib* Obaeam

ALEXANDER & TURNER
CARPENTERS and BUILDERS

— HEAR OF —

318 SPADINA AVENUE.
JOBBING PBOMPTLY ATTENDED TO

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
Store and Cffic* Fittings a .pecUlty

Doors, Hashes Blinds end Storm Sashes msde toorde

Orders sent lo James Alexander, 179 Brunswick 
Ave. or D. Turner 690 Manning Avc. will receive 
prompt attention

Scientific Americas

caviars, 
TRADE MARKS, 

OESICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

For *nformation end free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO- 861 Bkoavwat, New Y oar. 

Oldeal bureau for awcurtng patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by ue I* brought before 
the pubi io by e notice given free of charge In the

JÿfMfit American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper ta the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
man ehould be without it. Weekly 83.00 • 
yeari 81 JO six month». Aildre** 111 NN A CO, 
VvauauiHa, 361 Broadway, New York City.

F\ J. MORRIS
THE JOBBING CARPENTER

46 Wellington St. West.
Prompt Attention, Reasonable Price*, Gopd 

Honest Work. Office and Store Fitting? 
a Specialty.

BROWN BROTHERS,^
ACCOUNT HOOK MANl’FACTllKKKN

Bookbinders, Stationers, ete.

BINDERS' MATERIAL,
PRINTERS' SUPPLIES

66 .and 68 King Street Bast. 
TORONTO

JAMES flNDLAY
GENERAL MACHINIST

Special and Experimental Machine Building, 
Shafting Hangers and Pulleys to order. 

Repairing a Speciality.

90 Esplanade Street, East.

PHONES 1886 A MS

The Standard Foel Co.
(LIMITED)

F or merit The C.J. Smith Co

Coal and Wood
Summer Wood a Specialty.

Noel Marshall, Mgr. and Vice-Free 
W. McKenzie, Arch. J. Sinclair 

President. Sec. and Treas.

General Offices, 58 King. St,

A^5A


